
  

  

  

     

  

  

LESSON EXPOSITIONS. 

: INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 

[Prepared expressly for the Ala. Baptist. | 
>   Lesson for February 24, 1878; 

Uzziah's Pride Punished. 
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2 Chron. 26:16-23. 
  

GOLDEN TEXT. —~Pride goeth before 
destruction and a haughty spirit before 

Ea = a fall. Prov, 16:18. 
  

Tr FF EXPOSITORY. 

Introductory —We ‘studied about 

Joash in our last lessan—how he 're- 
paired the temple. While the good 

# priest Jehoiada lived¥Joash did well; 
© but-when Jehoiada® died, he tolerated 

¢ idolatry, and.instigated the murder of 
Jehoiada’s son—a high priest—who 

. | remonstrated with him. Misfortunes 
+ came and he was murdered by two of 
5 his own servants. His son Amaziah, 

an energetic king, succeeded, who 
reigned 29 yeaks and was also mur- 
dered, ‘at Lachish). Then Amaziah's 
son UzziAm became king. He, also, 
was a w arlike king and prospered 
greatly, which fostered his pride. 

“16-18 

  

    

I. LIFTED we BY HIS PRIDE. 

At sixteen | Uzziah became king. 

For his adviser he had Zechariah—a 

wis¢€ counselor; and God made him 

prosper, of his piety. 
While a successful warrior, he was, 

also, a great lover of husbandry and 

owned many - vineyards and herds 

and wells. | His: name and fame 

spread far and wide, and he became 
marvellously great and powerful, as a 

King, owing to the favor of God. 

Read the first 15 verses. Perhaps he 
thought one thing only remained to 
-cap the climax of his reputation—to 
be a High Priest as well a great 
king—to unite in himself the kingly 

and priestly dffice: then the righteous 
would be added to the title of the 

powerful or Uzsziak, and he 
would stand at the top of ambition’s 

- ladder, So he goes into the temple, 

s | bolstered up by pride and haughtiness 
5 - 4 to perform the priests’ functions, and 

burn incense before the Lord. This 
Was contrary to Ex. 19:22; Numb. 

18:7 (see also | Numb, 16:1-35 and 
Compare Gen, 14:18; Heb. 7:1); and 

3 only becanse unduly lifted up by 
wi pride did he dare so to do. But, it 

must not be supposed that this act of 
his was unreisted.  Azariah, 
High Priest, | withstood - him~—to “his | 
face, reminding him that priests only 
could burs incense. lawfully; and as- 
sisted by, eighty “priests he boldly 

commanded U zziah to leave the tem- | i 
Ple, stating that so far from being! to 
his honor to. perform priestly func- 
tions, it was|a disgrace and very dan- 
gerous. Perhaps he spoke propheti- | 4 

ht cally, 4 See. 24:20. 
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2. THRUST OUT OF THE TEMPLE. 10420. 

These | stern words ,comporting with 
the Divine prescription {see Ex. 30:7, 

Band Heb, 5:4), enraged the king, 
. who had already seized a censer to 

. i bum incense in. His face flushed 
vith anger against the priests; but 
Even ag they. gazed upon him stand- 

| ing by | the altar of incense in the 
Holy place, the flush of wrath upon 

: his brow changed | 10 the whiténess of 

+ : proay, =ithat “most horrible and 

: | loathesome of all diseases. (See 
Num, 12:4 2 Kings 5: 27). By law 
: BO 9 depes ¥ 

    
    
         

    
   
            

     

   

  

were. justified in thrusting 

   

wi 

the | i 

as allowed to enter the ; 

use of | God—the temple; hence | 

But he himself felt the | 
him, and perhaps, 5 

; a t. he hastened from | 
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décred for him to touch | as Ass churgl 

“an exist, § 
i ble dhurch 
i : divorcing his virtu- | bold mem 
fine. The leprosy of § not | Chris 
fhition, the corroding | whe en he 

# § uttekfailure, w was his curse, | The | churg 
lly prison-house they | “the| chun 

a wonderfully elating py hl 
It i igfike fermented ‘wine, kis wg yo 

oy the reason.’ John that hath; 
[8 sick bed which he | Matthew's Bt A lady of rank mediately 

God for the good es langud 
omplished,and men- 

Eny of his former la- 

@inistry. He replied 
gned, “Madame, flesh 

cases: 
and needeth x 

*” Rk cardi, 5 S 

tice, 

# always a penalty of shall 
Face was attacked Dy 
fH sy which was a con- 

when we re 

only 
“hardships and €xpo- | the word c 

fr of war. hy) . It | gained eke it 

Pld age, and acceler- | whaib in th 

       
his li 

his 

does it not | 

imagination 

= * % pressed for 

: Sho white against succession ment, whet hi 

p find, . necessary to (lispose | text alluda 

agkage, ¢iAnd 1 say unto thee, churth, wh 

hy art ’ ter, and pon this means a vid 

  

     

    

    

    

   
    
   

  

  
   

11 shafl not prev ail against on anofted 

GodF In 1 

singular. 

reasaning | 
our Lord @ 

sensé in thi 

to the uni : 

this promise se- is 
of the church, 

s If -*all must 

he only (question 
4 that separates us 

That sort of a “church” | eric sense | : 

Sferpetuity” is “secur: | all yisiblg 
mise?’ Is it a tangi- ground fol 

¢ iwith visible body and }of these 

ition on earth prepar-  Savid) 

feaven 2: Or, is it an 

ibs, incomprehensible 

réiwn in’ Ecclesiastical 

| intangible title of the 

@! “universal church?”      

   

  

  
| 3 jense they : understand 

doetrine, maintain     
  

chur 
heat 

We; asa the term 

mean precisely what it fers not here i in 

Li the §8th chapter and 17th believers, 

: Matthew “And if he shall | t tion of thig 

o hezr them, tell it unto the the passd 

¥and if be neglect to hear the ap organ; At 

Jet | i im. be unto. thee as a Kingdom 

and; publican.” How ab- not the ki 

Eup that this, instruction a positivi 

gnded for an unorganized, 1 spir- which, on 
iver \ ideality ! It was spe- Co gh 
titi with regard to “main- ly its | yr 

he Wigrship and $xscutin the | hand it ei 2 
* and so gur brethren means of § 

inde gand it when they write ; 
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iE was, meant, quot fox the | if   
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fining of his | church 
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fetsons in its member: | 

itds vi thé work on edrth mm both 
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ré no bidd thaterial 

finction from all visi 
  

   gre corrupt men may 
But we ask, Was 

        

       

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

Tr ellit to the ¢ hure h?" 

a Connth was | called 

fit: held 

Ld 
i i 

ns of the chiire hin 
pel. are followed i m+ 

afmost identically, the 
4 indicating authority, 

“of that duthonty and 

bn of ‘that “Authority in 

grcised on, earth: no- 

% r thou shialt bind on 

nd in heaven, &e" 

heaven, &c.” ‘Now 

r that these ate the 

four Gospels where. 

Is used, apd that the | 
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REL | CUTOFF ¥ om THE HOUSE or THE rid of that part of the passage which Toes 
4 fo ei ! 2 i 4 ua 4 

Is it wionite to mist think | FB ER 21-23: | say Mthe gates of hell shall not pre: 
Yet Rs tant rr ' Lep Sy wai incurable; and to his. vail against” the church of | Christ. } iW 

: When ¢ this Fe ae death © Hzzigh mained a leper. But{ ¥®! sng They . are the polemics who aren | amg 
: lepers § Gere dfparred from social priv-|. |  194Y B said that the sages: straights for a plea in the face of this on "The K 

Is it wrong to wish to see thei a = 3 in th 6th: 8th ¢ ha ( 
1 : | . Who were deat to us in life, ileges Td fr entering the sanctus; \ 4 ; 18th cha oT Mat Sogitesaf the King: Btepnal. Admit eh 
iy Though they're gone to Heavenly Man. | ary { A 13:86; Num. 5:3; 2 Kings i are oe ilar in their © of! the that this decree comprehends the visi- | 

. sions, = SERY ls : 4 : - 

2 . Farfro toil, andy pain, and strife? | 7:3): ghce Usziah was cut off from wid chu TE let ns see) | ble church and all their: prtnes 
1 | do Ri society gind thigtemple, and compelled In bot wi | wa speks system falls 10 the ground. 

: 4 ven molliet i in that Ki gdom, : ing to his 51 h 
3 ASd olf! tell me if you will, | to live 5 n a gpparate hotise by him- : 8 i es; tot Se who cons ¢ And now does not the meaning of 

; ~ Will that prathis How her Shijdrent self, org) ith fher lepers: For many fessed tha ji fas the Christ, the Son | the word church virtually settle this 
gy re Tn years was he Fing—from 16 to 68— | Of the liyi ok Gd, and oi isthe first | matter? Dr. Dagg, who in principle ; : 

; . wil The Watel me from hose ido fifty-tw in a; but under what a distinctivg dracteristic/ of la true agrees with Dr. Jeteron this passage; istence. r Rerirtumstmaof its have] 

i K- Will she know when I am coming? cloud of) mis 38 disgrace and shame chieh. | dhe fr Ther Jefus Say$ of the word, church) TF he Greek ing, " ® compos Head, (Christ). One| 
3 o 2 Will she meet me at the door? were h last, years spent, ow ing to spol eof 5 rch as ti be built lon ‘word denotes, an “assembly.” "On the] Spir re. x © Father, are points of Aini- 

= I've a father in those Mansions, this ebBilitio of pride! While he the, i” ho fy one doubt that the whole, therefore, when we meet with ty which HO. more make | the church 
Se word, olf tell me i yuu hook. thus Hv s in belusion though really chure me di mn the | Fr. ond text the word, we are sure of an a mbly, ane society on’ earth, than Hhecirgum 

When they shall fo glory go. king), Hy s F Jotbam was regent— ea thd us fait led jon this {and nothing else, so fara depends on ie of all ep havin the same 
® ix hat is Hlexefdt ded + th hority roc ot this tru h 1 itself.” “All his exactly ace! t apd bein eriv from the ¥'ve a brother high in Heaven, that e authority of gh the word itse this exactly a Creator, apd £ fra 

Who went fromthe battlefield; king in Jiis fat}; ter's name. Wh en he | TU chu | s not G ac ‘| cords with what was before ay 1 same Adam, renders the hum i Race 

"Though his re oidthe amaret sield? ~ | died, befause je was a leper, Uzziah Shutfeh, of th BRS Teter Isla mem- that the word always Rssures us of an {one family, I. The. chute, is oe, 
was nod buri¢d in the sepule her of | To" basq this rack 3 If not, on assembly.’ “So church i is an organised then, not as Consisting of one: society, 

I've a hushand in that Kingdom, > P hat then wilt » “Oth d | salt i Who weft up midst tears and moasis; | the Kings of dah, His Biography ; oF foUnda- { assembly. . The organization cannot but hecatise the | duns societies, were | 
, Will he lagi bis eg compagion, was writen ly Isaiah the prophet; tonjcan lay than that hichis | pe certainly inferre from the mere, th ito bel 

= : and he as sufreeded ‘by his son Jo- x a g iC Christ. And if nanje. . Although the term was | 50, on the. same. principles; and be. 
Yes Fe erg Some ssid children, ‘tham. &. : - % 70 49 List Ta I will sometimes applied to an assembly not cause the enjoy Gammon privileges, — 

0 $ Bi : Wid my | ‘ : . | one Lotd, ote Spirig, one baptism, * Re Fou and pean ah * feoulgg lustrations. | ncnioneaty op io oe, andating of he} nt aboBou im i | 1% adsembly, yet it commonly signified Jnpiurc ithe foundation of the |, 
Yes, we ‘son shall see and fireet them, forks Bon 1 [risone on St. Helena | or in cour in the an assembly of persons I und to act church the Apasties. was ni analo: 
pnd thever with them dffel, affords & para . instance to the one er passage ; jord styled the Eck together: as a body for same specific gous to thé work of ‘Romuly or So- 
Crowns of life weal shall wear. in the Ison. fstle aspired after uni- | sia ¥My -¢ fut th.” Anti-Suc tession. object, This i§ 'true of the New Tes: | lon] it was not properly the : ‘founda-- 

. versal einpire, Jand ran for a time a 15ts sometg 2: attempt an ; a1 fument tament churches.” Pagg's Church tion of Christian Societies which oc 

3 5 ” DEPARTHENT. cevedt oF £2 i ummingled success. fron} Shs “My chigrch,” and Order, pp 75-81] lf Pay | cupied them, but the, establishment pf 
ut the BRubid te t - ol ge Jo ! . y ji holy pie ¢ of his destiny, the]te gs at it predicated ¢ is Tan Tn this sense the word ecclesia; the printiples on which Christians in | 
oly p whdfie he dared to enter, guage of ualdniversal {church all gts might. form societies them translated church, in the singular, oc- 

curg more than fifty times, and in the 
plura I, churches, mote | than | thirty 
timds, and it is used with| bther Kignifi- 

And ~ atipns less than twenty times. 

it applies in five instances out of six’ 

to a local company of belivers, Can 
| Sting Ebe Plaines than | hat: we are 

the ord hich the Holy iy has 50 
fully sanctioned ? And did our I Lord 

in hys first use of the word church va 
ry from its strict, literal meaning. Dr. 
Dagg says: “It commonly signified ; 
an assembly of persons hound | to act 
together as a body for some §pec ified 

object,” and that, “A church is an’ or: 
ganized assembly.” | The passage 
“upon this rock I will build: my 
church,” ‘is the first tithe the Lord 
Jesus used this word, “for our learn: 
ing." | Did lie use it in its “common 

fication,” or did he | depart from | 
this without telling us so and lqave us 
to tanjecture ? The word, wie have’ 
séen, means an assembly, and the 
New Testament | ‘churches wera “or: 

Ba
 

      quoted is found no 
caLept 1 
this lan- 

ion of the ¢hurch, 
stretch of 

v that jane is 
of. an argu- 

nsists that the first 

H universal 

donfessedly 

; ganized church at   Ig the laws of Christ” 

‘member ? Does not 

t Horture” x word of | 

ses the y m church | 

y man to woe that 
be e word in a specific 

as alluding’ 
Ehurch, and in a gen 
d latter as alluding to 

Wi erg 1s the 
A a distingtion! ? ‘Both 
ces were | before the 
cal church on earth, 

    

hu der i circumstagces which 

| this jj were equally generic, 
{ such a text as to ren: 

le i in sound Criticism to 

/ i meant an I eal, invisic, 

     

    

| for the a 

iy Our obj ict 

  

when the King in Zion 

“and i 
€ guccessi 

it! 

intended an invisible, universal un- 

or 

cnc, LHETEfOre 18 it not’ pa tn 

~ uprputation on divine wisddm and | 
goodness to insist that ‘thé nr ume 

ir Lora a ‘Anad his] siclotia he 

gahized existence, which can never 

assetnble at all on earth ? 2 

Sa 

execute’ the laws of said; “Us # $his rock I will build my | 

hardly be | supposed church,” i nd adapted it to £very or- 

ord 4 as tised in | this sense ganized, si Bh: church in all ages. 
{and why may it notbe | Dr. Jefh8finderstandy the text to 
gan this? We do under- méian, 4 thet wl Hole body + believers — 

“tt to mean a Chistian fn spiritil 5 urch. * 4 * The spir- 

| tual chufghifias no visible prganiza 
| 

yy celebrated [Lange, i in his 
this passa ¢, differs from 

says, The passage re: 
i y to a ommunity of 

to a defi ite, organiza- | 

    

    

    

   

  

   
       

     
   

nmunity. || Adcordingly, | 
plludes the church as | *¢ 

is ts s must son fe e how. et] 

£
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Dr. Jeter thinks that it iC hridt had 

intended a visible, organized pssem- 

oly, he would haye | said: “Upen this’ 

rock I will build | my churghes. " This 

jout in keeping w ith the position 

man who would insist that; in the 
1s al 

of al 

sentence, “Marriage 1s the institution 

which the family i$ based,” or, | 

“Ihe family is the place to train chil- 

dren,” the word family ought to be 

milies, There have been many mill- 

ions of families in the world, and pos- 

sibly there will be as many more, and 

there is such an gxistence as “the hu- 

man family,” embracing Adam! § race 

universally, and so, too, there is such 

a thing as the “spiritual, invisible 

hirch—the church universal, com- 

pivhanding the! race of the second 

Adam, the whole family of the redeem- 

ed in heaven and earth; yet in the 

ol hey “The family is the place to 

train children,” would not the lintelli- 

| gent reader understand the word fam 

ily to embrace alike all families, and’ 

what would  be| thatight of the man 

" Lwho| would insist that therefore the 
‘plural form of | ‘the word should be; 

used, else it must ‘be, ninderstood as 

mephing the human family in the 
sense of one urliversal family 3 i 
Dn Jeter dssumes that the word 

h rch must have been used here, not 

in the congregational sense of many 

local churches; but in the dense of 
“one and indivisible,” And a Hq 

this sense it will not re the advo- 

cates of succession,’ for the reason 

that no local ¢hurch ay | that at Jeru: 

saldm: or Antibch or CG | nth or Rome. 

‘hag been perpetuated. | T his is sO 

i stical reasoning. M lions of fami» 

lies have ceased to exis and yet the 
Samily is perpetuated | in millions of 

still existing | families.) The | British 
stitution S the bas sof the United 
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           on ces. in the region | i 

nl 

show ths 
prove, npthing against the first ages, 

[ maainse any other age 2 sig 

Hf some |" 

  

  

    

     
    

   

  

   
      

    

  

     

selvi es.’ : i y 

The tatguieat | which? Dr| Jeter 
akesi in the latter, part of his second 

editorial, by recouliting the disorders 
and corruptions of churches and min- | 

isters, if it/prove | ‘anything in point, 

were didorders and corruptions, false 
member, false preachers and false | 

doctrines among the churches plant- 
ed by the Apostles ‘themselves, and | 
likely there:was not obe i ex- | 
empt from | these ‘great ev ig: There 

was a jtraitor among the Apostles. 

Peter denied his Lord. | Almost im- 

mediately aftérou n; Lord said to him: 
‘Blessed art thoi | Simon—Thou art | 
Peter, and upon this| rock ‘I will build 
my: church,” Be found it necessary to 
say to him; “Get thee behind me Sa- 
fn | 
dark ages’ there, wire no worse here- 1 
sies than efisted i m kind in (the age of 
the Apostl and: that; too, in Jorgani- 
zations | which ‘the | oly | 8 
styled ¢ ‘churches of wd” 

tharduve | mes povd if it | 
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Dre Jeter says of, sticcession i "Cer- 

tainly we will believe it, if the Scrip- 

tures teach it.” 

answ ered his objections in ¢onmection.. 

with this first text in question, and 

ave shown that the: church of which 

our:l ord. spoke, may be; found i in ev- 

ery true, visible, , organized, | Igcal. 

hurch: « Anel he who saidsi lo, Lam 

r
e
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the world, (also said: “The gates of 

hell shall ‘not previul against” “my 

&hurch.! Did. he niean what he said? 

Shall we | “torture” Lit into. another, 

We will sibmit itiother editorial or. 

two of Scripture argument for succes 

sion, before : we = natice 0 

views of history. The, advocates, off 

succession among | Baptists have toot} 

little insisted dn the doctrine, as. taught 

in the word of G od. 
the word of. God and secured d divine 

Sovereignty; this made out-and proven, 

it then matters not whetller you can | 

trace the succession: through every 

year for eighteen centuries or not: It 

is infidelity bd reject it. Si — 
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a art pe Ra Se 

    

Ho — a 

Letter from Washinglon D. C. 
aan re ee 

has throwh the alleged Louisiana 

indictment and trial of ‘the ‘congpira: 

tors seems £0 case mon neasiness in of | 

ficial dirglds, and we cannot learn that 

Mr, Hayes’ equilibritnn; is disturbed} 

in the least dnder ‘the threats of et 

posure and damaging ‘revelations made 

by certain parties, This mughy how | 

ever, appears: the persons: seemingly | 

most desirous, of having these frauds 

established are members of Mr. Hayes’ 

own party ang the greatest outcry of | 

bargain find sale ig made by’ therm. 

The Democrats concede the ‘fraud 

  

   

  

    

  

      

  

   

   
   

    

    

      

     
   

       

     
    
   

nd visible form of the | and, admitting that they Ww were beaten 

jeaven. | he church is | °F “dep n{lencies” by it, seemingly acquiesce in ‘the re- 
rn of heaven itself, but | * od syjes dary vi h wou from | gui, but certgin Republicangiare much 

stitution of ‘Christ by Her Majesty's Dominions, would that excited, a are, apparently, awaiting | 

hand, the King dom be-. destroy the succession: ] British | charice 16 swoop down on the White } 
manifest in the world | Power ? Did | France oo st £XiSt" | House/dnd take all thé gecupants 

‘while | on the other e ¢ as aresltof the ¢ Seve 1 States evento the “Hen an 
fs through the world by ung from | ‘her pa Prussia 7 | 1 isiand isfeated Mb y i 
jissionary eft,” | es the Ottoman go ent nec- | iis omen, blushing a 1 sp a y one citht esstitily cease Sr i! on dc history seems. {0 he repeating self in. 

1 fless one is | © unt of the tates | that State. we! are info ned tha 
of 4 Leo rites 7 Ifa man die 0 a be Bd : 

0 base a de.| Of men die, do that Ce they were pili ie I 
= We should never || °F fon of man he [ral Commission by senator B : 

ich a position as that | rehi at Jerhsale nif th ome oie Bil ce. nine 
ir) ; and ¢ especi ity never | inth, or Ro iy ae 0 i 

, but fof the fact that | t ¢ir model wi ed 

  

   
   

sf forty or fighttreaty. ‘England beat 
i ug again and again’ in. diplgusacy, i 

bite status 
tion this week with hundreds here; 

i they are doing a big amount of grumb- 
} ling, and submit because they,like Mr. 

force | its 134th tule whicki bars all bist 

Of course ‘th is ‘exclusion aniounts to 
little, for one-half of the lobbyists are 
ex-members, 4 who! are privileged. 
There'isa | ; 
FASCINATION ABOUT WASHINGTON 

fe ip : Ah! IRE i 

which i is irresistible to many Members 
of Congress, and as a consequence 
they remain ‘here as claim agents or 
lawyers, after théir constituents have 
dispensed with their disinterested ser- 
vices. { They mix pp in all kinds of 

cqurtesy, they become often the most 
Ppertinacions Jobbyists which any rail 
road. cormordnt can employ. | Every 

‘railroad corporation which wants to 

defraud the Government! by bad and 
vicious. laws, ‘invariably employs an 

ex-Senator or ex-Congressman to fur: 
ther its ends in the Capitol. 

would prove that, there was no’ suc- | ‘are véry jubilant over their prospects, 
| cession an; apostolic ‘times, Tor thdre | 1 

the House and Senate upon Senator 
Matthews’ Silver Resolution, declar- 
ling the Government had gold and sil- 
‘ver option i in payment ‘of bonds, leads 

the sitverists to believe: they can over, 

ride the President's veto—shotld the 

Bland Bill be, passed without amend- 
ment, and ‘some of; them have now 
‘gone so. fat as to offer a Bill inthe 

‘House to break | up apd drive from 

‘circulation. National Bank notes, sub- 

 stituting /Greenbacks in their place, 
iresh) froin the U8. Treasury. 

" We suppose that - through “the | 

ould the vagaries and eccentricities of 

| and Haye’ always ‘vegarded ‘her oddi-, 

‘5a ties as rherely laughing matter, putting] 
them | lon ithe earl Faisal 

(crepid. | ‘But ‘we now think she goes ai 

step béyond the simple-hearted when! 

how can. it be’ wortired into poor | she protests against” a Congressional 

interferehce with the mormon polyga- 

mists on the ground that the Utah 

system of marriage is an improvement, 

. We think - we havegon monogamy and amore enlightened, 

phase of the social evil. 

astonished that Mis. Spencer, another | 

prominent advocate of woman's rights, 

should : join #in/the protest, on the! 

ground that Congress was composed 

in part of practical polygamists. 

with yopaligays even unto the end of Spencer is a ¢lear-headed, able wo-| 

man, land should realize that the peo- | 

ple will not sustain: her Lin such ex. 

trem, unwarranted assertions. Of, 

meaning ? i hie 8 {laughed at, for the time being, and | 

‘have weight, just as do those of one 

thine. 
{tis rug ht ml: 

Sunday last to the largest audience 

| | ture wad full ofjeloquence, pathos and: 

highest. enthusiasm, cheering and ap- 

‘| to remain hee far four weeks, Jectuir- 

The sudilen pis of virthe which 

Election frauds upon the country, by | 

  

   

   

  

    

     

   
    
   

        

  

    
      

          
  

    

   
i dtr Presidential ques- 

Blaine, | ican’ t help themselves. So 
great has become! ‘the nuisance of lob: 

it has decided by a heavy vote to en- 

avertain few of those not members. 

jobbery, and, having access to the 
floors of the ! ‘House and Senate by 

THE SILVER MEN 

Fhe sweeping majorities given in both 

Wie have, in oir | 'letters, often ridi-| 

| DOCTOR MARY WALKER, 

“gy io me 

Arid we are! 

Mrs. | 

courseDr. Mary's extreme views will be 

forgotten as quickly as she is when’ 

out of sight; but Mrs. Spencer's views, 

of her associates | who advocated’ at 

‘ohe time a an’ [eXtreme free love doc 

2 MURPHY 

opened hig temperance ball here on 

ever in Lincoln Hall. ‘Hundreds were 

‘unable to gain admittance, and police- 

men] were stationed at the. door 16 

prevent attempted ingress. His lec: 

telling hits. | By the time he conclu 

ded, his audience was in a state-of 

| plauding him again and again. Hes 

ing daily’ in the public halls and 

churches and Young Mens Christian 

| Assogiation | roOInS. | Sofar he has had 

much success, and if he can only be 

the | ‘means of prahibiting liquors from 

‘the Capitol, he | will have proved a 

public benefactor, With liquots bar+ 

| red, from. the Capitol, restaurants and 

conmittée rooms, we | fancy many of 

the Solons will moderate their appe- 

tites to the undoubted good of their 

constituents and the country. We 

have never seen a body of ‘legislators, 

here or in the States, that did not offer 

a fine field for the temperance Jectur 

er, and we Certainly give Murphy our 

wishes. that he ‘may succeed in femov. 

bing the signboards of the whiskey sell” 
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Dyist jon the floor of the Hotise, that | 

‘hecessity of borrowing, in order to | 

‘emp engagement and plighted faith of 

inal dereliction, cannot omit 

seems to be needful fo reiterate 
obvious truth that ithe Board has no 

endowment, and must, rely upon the 
free-will offerings of | the churches. 

works” 

and their families are to be sheltered, 

clothed and fed, as long as there are 

those in darkness who | need the light 

of the gospel of the glory of God. 

growing out of the ‘moderate wants of 

our present missionaries, and keeping | p 
alive existing stations, we should have 

| additional laborers for reé-enforcing 
our brethren: and sisters, whe, from 

|| lapse of years and 

take to himself these devoted ser 
vants ? That heart rhust be cold, in- 

deed, which is not stirred. By the news 

of the ill health of Yates and the. fee in Scotland their property and | 

bleness of Taylor. | Those in health, ings. 

must | Are only to be li 
debts on the: 

i eign Mission work!’ 

will give one day to-this work, if ev- | Forum. 

urch will set japart one Sabbath | isterial plan the i 

oh ’ uncovered as far asthe Arc 

and the front of the Forum to be 

er, which ave carried in the frees of 

ay a walk of 106 miles 
Lt en ming tes to 

   

          

   

   

  

     

    
      

  

  

  
an earnest appeal ta the churches for | 
prompt and , increased | contributions. 

The Macedonian churches, in the 
depths of t their poverty, were rich in 

liberality; our churches, in their pecu- 
niary, embarrassments, will be guilty’ 
of self-inflicted harm, if they ecano- 

mize in the Hixury 0 fg ving, 

| Our receipts, coming in slowly and 
‘insufficiently, show, as compared with 

those of 1876, an alarming deficit. 
he Board, as the Servant of the Cort 
ention, is constantly Sedu to the 

  

supply the wants of our Pmissionaries, 
| It is impossible to do otherwise. Our 
work abroad is not like Some secular 
work at home, which, in the failure of 
means ‘or profitable Tetiirns, | can be | 
suspended or abandoned. Brethren 
and sisters, under a sense of consci- 
entious duty, approved and appointed 
by the Convention, | have taken their 

lives "in their hands, {cut themselves. 
loose from the endearments and priv- 
ileges of home, from ordinary means 
of suppert, and. have gone far hence 
to the Gentiles. They trusted the sol- 

those they have left behind in this fa- 

vored land. The Board, without erim- 

exhaust 
every practicable means i raising | 
money before permitting glur dévoted 
missionaries to suffer, or withdrawing 

them from their fields of labor, | 

This necessity of repeated calls is per- : 
manent, rightly and wisely 50, and we 
must’ “provoke’ to love and good 

as long -as our missionaries 

Besides supplying pressing needs, 

unrelaxing toil, are 
rider rg — FRR RAR Hien 

Ea % 

as well as those in weakness, 

soon be summonel to their upper] 

home. Shall we let the (work of 40 

many years fail ? ie 

i 

t 

simply hold what we have, ind not go 

to the régions beyond, ‘nor heed the 

Word of life ? Lofly oie 

Appeals have een $0 nimerons 

and urgent that she, \Board hesitates to 

make another but what alternative i$ 

fore we assémble at “Nashville, 

urged, ‘throng upon our - min 

we igh upon our hearts, The Board 

can only lay upon the conciences of | 

those who made the. Beard our For 

for collections, or appoint. an active 

committee tO secure ah offering from 

every member, the treasury of | the 

Board will be so filled as to meet im- 

mediate ‘wants, cheer the hearts and 

homes of our distant laborers, and | 

enable the Convention to ‘take advan- 

tage of favoring Providences for more 

energetic attacks pon thé kingdom 

of darkness, J. 5. M. Curry, 

Pres’ Board Foreign Missions. 
; 

From North Alabama. 
ia ep] 

Dear Baptiit | The | Missionary, 

Bro. H. A. Williams, appointed by the 

State Board for the Northern district 

embracing the Cedar Bluff and other 

associations, made his first visit among 

us last week, and preached for us at 

Mt. Bethel at night. The next day 

he went to the Academy where Bro. 

R.F. Selman i is teaching, and gave a 

lecture to the students which was,  ap- 

propriate and timely. 

1 never met Bro. Williams before, 

but I think. he is the | right man in the 

right place. His | {preaching is edify- | 

| ing to the old, ns interesting and in- 

| structive (fo the|young. Even the | 

small boys and gitls are pleased with | 

his sweet Singing and messages of love | 

We arg. all waiting | 

him: to come again, 

glad tidings of the 
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ther Ihave failed to send 

  

4 pir 

5 soon. i H.! Guazxex. 

dredging 

tives ang considerations that might be place, 

ds and | (hic) the w oods ? 
inquiry: FA 

“The Tratian™ “Minister of p bile 
struction, Commendatore 

has given orders for the resamn 

If every pastor | .nt of the excavations in the Roman 

According to the new. 

won the 

yet, (received a copy |. 
BapTIST since the | 

 }immy fame. x hopeito send i in other | 

Preachers. wil 

kee hereafter. 

mile of railroad 

$9,000. » 7 

A youth of A 

zen to death in 

This 1s 

Miss Esther 
great granddaughter of Jefferso 
$1,000 clerk in. the Interior Depart. 
ment. Ho ; 

A young lady 

The body of 
imersed for tw elve hors i ina jtrong 
solution’ of corrosive! sublim: ate previ- 
ous. to being embalmed.’ 

Brown Cable 
hanged: in Franklin Co. 

{ March next. 
‘pastor in good standing until he 
came a murderer. 

‘The investigating committed ina 
spiritual seance in Havérhill, ) 
stationed ‘a man with a revoly 
shoot at the materialized spirits; | 
‘apparitions failed to. appear. 

The Rev. 

The Council 
has ordained that after the 15th 
no foreign priest 
teach, or teach 

Among the ac 
Jiament which took effect.on Jap. 1 
was one to secure to married; ) 

With reg: 

heir wives 

how 

nected with the 

of the Cesars. 

“The historica 
is said to be ra 
‘owing to the 
canal, ‘the use 

and the acceler: 

There are how 

jeland, 

children. 

gwick, Yawcob 

said the irate 

I preakes you 

The Bishop 
dist Church of 
that every elde 

his utmost end 

Liberia, and u 
gent necessity 

country, to sll 

one of Job's com com 
village “store” 
any remedy 
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dla, don 28, 28:8. | i § 

of cattle in Colorado. 

Slade, tthe New! Yord spirity 
performer, ‘has bean d 
enna by the police. 

During the past yea 

Mississippi, or’ Arkansas. 
The Governor of California re 

the highest salary among Gov or nors, 

. Fifty per cent] of the ma 
celebrated last year in Italy we 
tween people neither of whom 
write their names. || 

He was 

property deriv ed| from 

plying between Europe and’ 

off so 1 kin dusd him on your 

“Lest nighd you dold your old 

he vas no such dings, ~und 1 

med dot I sleeb ine all nighd 

sdick, you rasgak. 
a men, your old fadder alvays 

‘erin that conference district si 

plein their varjous charges | 

countenance the idea of emigrd 

‘ings of friendship with their 

owners, and attend to the men 
Spirieal education of their progeny. | 

spending Chrigtma$at 4 A gentleman 
ng trouble d with | | ‘a country. town, 

for. boils. « The | 
| studied his case of patent | 

| 71") the State, Terms on 7 Dn | 
Lr Ean Gr Si HE 

| ¢ 3 sender's risk. Z , fee Ofhery Es 
A a indy a ALABA ir] 7S] Lo 

elk, hae ice Al eign | ITEMS. uh 
's be ope to question. My. Ba 3 bd 4 oe sae 

By ig sores oa ‘over  the| Pose Pia IX d re fel i rion : the nation scouted | g ope Pius ed at 3.0'c ckon | 

for iva do “result of the: 34, The Foreign Mission Board of the [the evening of thel 7th inst. +. | 
Southetn Baptist Conyention ‘makes Barnum owns four thousthd 

I.not be permi ted to 
teach in the publid schools of Milwaus 

k 

riven fic 

r hot—a sin gle 
was built in Ge   

delves 

i 

ITIARes 

re ber 

C onld- 

ughsta, Ga, who was. 
married by a magistrate the other day,’ 
insisted that the b tide should i 
fee, as he had bought, the license. 

* A soldier from Platshurg w 

ay the 

5
 

as fro- 
‘a Vermont town, last 

week, after applying to several house 5) 
for food: and shelter. 

The cotton yield of the So 
States for 1877 will reach 4,7 
bales. 
more. ithan that of 1876 

50,000 
nearly 300,000! bales 

A. Meikleham, the 
h, 15 a   

mi Wisconsin refused 
an offer of marriage’ on the ground 
that her fathér was hot able to Support 
a larger family.» 

Cowansville, Ont. Boasts of a Ibtide 
‘who was recently 16d to ‘the alt ir for 
the fourth time, and who i$ no 

eighteen years of age, | 
over 

Tx a : 

Vie tor I mang! Was 

15 to be 

Tenn. tin 

j¢ be- 

{ass., 
(Cr 10 

The 

of State of Gendva 
inst., 
mass, 
its of 

may .say 
, Within the Tim 

their jurisdiction without permission. 

The total specig value of of 
ports last year was, jccording fo the 
Bureau of Statistics, “$668,535, 
gnd, of our imports. $5020 
$461,818,499. 
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The latest innovation tn dep fea 

i it submarine | 

Are we . never to) occupy’ new: sta- | which is now being [carried oy suc 

jons in China and Africa? Must we | cessfully in Belfast harbor, Maine, 

large Michigan plough is used and is 

drawn: by steam power located an the 

shore, the directs 
imploring cry of the ppfishing for the a man in diver’s armor, | 

| He was so drunk that he could not 

walk, could scarcely move and only - 
partially articulate, 
came up and apbraided’ him. 

3 were in your place,’ 
left ? Only three months ‘remain be- “I'd go out in 

Mo- | myself.” = “If (hic) 
(hic ; 

ploughing, 

A 

ion, being guided | y 

‘A friend pf his 
“Ir 1 
end, 
hang 
n my 
pet to 

ching 

said the f 
the ‘woods and 

you were 
would you 
was the squel 

In- 
Coppino, ' 
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Mia- 
Mole area i 

h of 
CONS. 

femnins of the P alace 

| island of St. Helena * 
pidly, going to 
opening of the| Suez - 
of steam condensers, : 

wed speed of yessels 
Indid. 
es left 

$4 are 
only | 2,681 ma 
of whom 1,1 

“Gome righd ayay here; pooty spon 
GC 00: ad 

back,” 
hacker. 

, und dake you 

Mr. Bummell 

Vas .80 

avake. 

r back mid a shingle 
Dot’ s der 

fag," 

of the African 
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all use 
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| certain to what date. 

  

be withhel / from He public if desired. 

- Cor. Sec’y—Rev. I, i; 

County , Ala. 

; Presitent— LT Miirsee, LL.D, 
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Al commun 2 ions om business showld 
be addressed to ALABAMA BA LT ST or 
“REV. J. Li WE, v h Selma, Ala, 

RE Communicationd  intende d fer publica- 
tiowlshould be address A LABA ed BAP 
TIST or to REV BJT. WINKLER, Me- | 
rion, Ala. L Dis 7 4 a 2 

LF Business letters and articles for pudlica-’ 
tion should never be written on the same sheet 

    

of pape * TL —1- BE 

RE Communicatifi Sor public ation should 
always be written With ink W' vite on only |- 

ene side of the vw. Jw every case give your 

Full ide of i address, whic Aeondl 

Directory of the Southern Bap- 
ist Convention. 

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 
All communications and funds for 

this Bodrd should be sent to Rev. H. LA. 
Tupper, Cor. Sec’y, Richmond, Va. 

| HOME MISSION BOARD. 
All domainndeations and funds Jor 

this Bodrd should be sent to Rev. W. 
H. McIntosh, Cor. Seely. Marion, Ala. | 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL: 

  

SEMINARY. 
President—Rey. J.P. Beyee, Lowis- 

~ pille, Ky. 
Secretary. — Rep. C. H To, Louis- 

ville, Ky. 

Directory of the e Alabard Baptist 
- State! Convention. 

President. — Hen. Jeon. | Haralson, Sel- 
oma, Ala.-| 

Secretary —Prof. A. B Goodhue, Oxi 
fi or a. Ala. 

. BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

President. —Rev. E. T\ W inkler, or. Ma- 
rion, Ala. 

7] “STATE MISSION BOARD. 

President.—Rev. 1 J. D. Renfroe, 
Telladega, Ala. 

7. M. Bailey, Ma- |. 
rion, Ala., to whom all communi- 
cations and funds for this Board 
should be sent. 

MISSION: ARIES OF THE ST ATE BOARD. 

i 

Ren. EF Baber, Collirene, L owndes d 

: County, Ala. | 
Rez. W.G. Gurry, Monroeville, Mon- 

roe County, Ada. 
y y - 

Ala. | x 
: a i Ww. Ww kes, Sylacauga, Zalla- 
Ps County, Ala. | 

= Ren. H. A. Williams, Cross Plains, 
Calhoun C ounty, Ala. 

Ren. J. 8. Yarbrough, Orion; Pike 

=r Al Missionaries o of the State 
Board are authorized | Agents for the 
Alabama Baptist, 

EDUC ATION AL BOARD. 

Presient. —Rev. J. B. Hawthorn ae, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

HOWARD QOLL EGE 

Marion, Ala. 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

Presilent— Rev. I. R.Gu altney, D.D., 
Marion A la. 

  

THE RED ROS. 8S, rv 

which appears on the margin or on 

the wrapper of your paper this week, 
indicates either that your substription 

has expired,or that we ‘do not' know 
the date to [which you have paid. 

: Those whose subscriptions have ex- 
pired will receive but pne more papgr 
after this, unless their, renewals shall 

- be received by Feb: 20th. Those who 
fail to send in the date to which their 

subscriptions have been paid, will be 

promptly dropped from our list March 

1st., except in a few instances in which 
the subscriptions are marked paid, 
although we have been unable to as- 

We have re- 
ceived numbers of letters and cards 

‘ in which brethren intended and tried 
to give us the information that we 

\ wanted, but. #idn't. Some of them 
wrote ong letters, full of sympathy 
and interest, stating that their sub- 
scriptiongs: commenced in 1874 or 
1875, but giving no intimation whak- | 
ever as to the time of expiration. All | 
your kindly interest,i brethren, has 
been fully appreciated, but do, please, ! 
let us know when your time will be 
out. To do this, a postal card and 
two minutes will suffice.- Remember 
to give us your name, your postoffice 
address and the date, : as nearly as you 
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: 1h  PunLismEn, 
wl sa. . : 

“GREAT IS THE. LORD | 
AND GREATLY TO 0 

|, BE PRAISED! | Wiereve 
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1 The duty of praise is not attended ea #4 
| to asit should be. What pious fami: a5 prampt i 
ly performs this service with constan- | stormlht 
cy and joyfulness ? In how few whomi| not 
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mith finds a new oc- 
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fn that he| “cannot 

imh's: God." | Ina re- 

declared] that “he | 
error from the  Aw- 

JRicts everlasting puri- 
picked. Me Upon this 

ge betcanie|so offen- 
his hearers felt con- 
the house, He de- 
practically digd for 

or that’ ther¢ were 

Bis salvation;’! and 
guld not believy such 

und it in the: Bible; 

Ro be &i en pe 
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toi Godt Mr Smith 

n Ae a Heavenly | Sov- 
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ie the ny of 
i elievers, 1 

B11 with | which | Mr. 
ta has been singular- 

: E his vag It 

: - ei is (unlets he ex- 

fr sudden change in 

the 

£ church, of the] sin- 
‘Maker, and of, Mr. 
bet 2 and Apgstle. 

preacher may | say, 
| he 

Hin no right to dlaim 
tensions) the patron. 

In Bapists 

  
  

  

   

  

he service of praise 
astonishing things | | : 

vith ¥ the nightingale, or 
lis gk bird, I had rath- 

: and picture 
3 dst thou given me 

‘two cardinal f 
r voice; how what 

‘regard the refnio 

a slur upon 
mother” Th 
ofdery declarg 5 

nging praises with { 
5 Yea, Lord, create 

+ therein to make 

be contented with | 

in thy due. time, | 
the choir of Heav- | 
more harmonious, 

hei 
WHAT IS 

TEN: +] 
eveti on Mr. 1 

Lair [Haith of his | pe 
| iba h oi  substanfial to | 

‘or a picture. 

a   Bflict begins, i mn re- Ln 
ecological or ecele- | declines to acy: 
tain agitators are | Mind to take 

fring as petrels in a | Ritualism will 
y are persons to ] 
vital breath, and | Plet 

se. to crente sin] gC 
die; Themethqd | % 
to succeed :—for | 
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oy ro fro : i 

Fat is the supreme | = A new ritglishe trial is abot to 
ght to be our fre- | take place Bl gland. | Rey. Mr. 
n on earth. “As Mackonochid uspended 1 § vidture 

i: [ praise thee I" ex- of the! Vir s the walls of the 
i a similar spirit { church iof St. Al gn, in Holborn, and 
Ef, who had no tune a crucifix ie to the pulpit: be- 
fbrotested: Thewgk | fore the Mad (candles and flow 

ish- 

der fbr hei teov- 

pifix 

his 

the 

eeply valelt by   
5 

and they would 
d | ii meant | to (cast 

essed Lord and his 
hop renewing | the 

at the doctrine feal- 
Xes/and pictutes of 

| by: the hak of 
try, and tha the 

olatry, by ordi ary 
Iilling to eli ve, 

     
           

   

        

  

nective, ‘principles of | i 
h to which le be | but little under i 
opciliate the con- State limits, and by Gr; 190 Tittle ap 

dit of those who are {:prediated by ourselves; for it isan im- | 
w Testantent’ ordi- portance which, in some respect, is : 

on preaching the | 

It 18) 

rTSmry-Bailes., that the amount for his 

those w vho! preach 

e- Law of Gad, as: 

turned to Oxford, from Gainesville, 

| office address of J. M. Robinson and 

nes of Christianity | 

same |city. Results of the meeting 

‘proved to be his own nearly outlawed 
     

  

    

      

   

  

    

to collect, had turned 0h 2 the 

ge ol 7 

| — ne of Them ; 

church An Fort Y Wayne, r 

| ing men and saloon keepers, 
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opr own | 

not surpassed (if equalled) by that of 
anyother like field on out continent. i 

‘to, harvest.” The population of Ala-, 
bama is rapidly increasing—the abun- 

dant mineral wealth and. mngeyeloped 
resqurces of our State cannot ‘but at- 

will be, asa greater proportion of 

those already here are, “strangers and 
foreigners to_the kingdom of | Christ, 
and aliens. from the conupon alti of 

Israel. I" 

It lis true that Bajis hurches 
sprinkle the State; buit is equally true 
that many of theth “have a name to 

live, | but are dead." To organize a 
| church to pieet| once a manth for 

SY reacting, is i€ alas to too many the be- 
ginning, the middje and the jend of 
the work or missipn of a chunch. 

Ta lead this multitude to! Christ; 

t6 instruct, organize, and infuse ac- 

tion into these churches, fis the work 

for whic h our State Board i is prganiz-, 

ed.| Weare called upon lo idly, by 

3 the opportunity that we have, to wa- 

derfake great things for God and to 
expect great things from God. . 

As we recall the work alréady ac- 

complished ‘by our Corresponding 
Sec retary, “we thank God and take 
courage.” 

But are we not too prone, as a De- 

nomination, to glory in the | past, to 
revel in the memory of what has been 

done, instead of. riging to still grander 

achievements ‘in the present? What 
has! been done, has been| well done ; 

but much remains to be acégmplish- 

ed. Let us then bg up and doing it, 

It will be remembered that at our 

last] State Convention at Gadsden, 

order that Bro. Bailey night be un- 
trammelled in his work, | it was deci- 

ded to raise the amount necessary for 
his salary there and then. 

heartily came the response from about 
sixty | brethren, and ‘the ' requisite 

amount was pledged. Now, has it been 
s | paid? Dear brethren, you who ‘with 

me, solemnly made our assurances to. 

  

fulfilled your pledges? Remambsrfid 
15 a man, and must meet the demands 
of dreditors, as you and Ihave to do. 
If neglected | for I am sure there ¢ can 
be no other cause of failure than neg- 
lect), do try at once, to send him at 
least a part of the amount promised. 

Let us lift the burden of care 
from our brother's heart; let him go 
forth to his work feeling that his fam- 
ily have the necessary means| to pur- 
chage supplies. We owe this duty 
to ourselves, to our secretary, to our 
State, to our God. | Will not etery pas- 
for who has not already done $0 in 

| 1878, take up a collection as|soon as 
| possible i in each one of his churches 

for State Missions. 0. IF. G. 
Ce . 

FIELD NOTES. 

Prof. Tobey, late of Russellville 
Collége, Kentucky, has accepted the 
call to the pastorate of Union | Springs 
church, i | 

—Bro. B. Dudley Williams | has re- 

Ala, to engage in the practice of his 
profession—medicine and surgery, 

—T he Highw ay and | Hedge Com- 
mittee of the First Baptist church of 
Eufanla, are holding cottage rayer- 
meetings in the outskirts of » city, | 
with good attendance and gratifying 
results. 

  

i 

L Can any one give us the post- 

W. P. Perdue? Both have written 
that they are subscribers to the Bap- 
1187, but failed to ] give their ad- 
dress, i 

meni 

rn Maj. Ww. E. Penn, after laboring 
four weeks with the Palmetto! Street 
church, Mobile, is holding a Meeting 
with the Broad Street «church | of the 

up to the 29th, 169 conversions. 

The dence oF of a Washington 
church, while ecently counting over 
the collection. money, found an old 
and faded piece of paper, which 

note for $40, which 1 the holder unable 
treas- 

ofl ‘the Lord.” |= 
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nd. in the 
resen ce of a vast audience of sport- 
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field 
sire to 

mp ance of which, o Ran is His 

sgries of ee at “Montgomery, 4 
His sermons ate making ‘& pr 

subserif tion, Bst of 14,000, 
gan of the Baptists of Alabarsa ought 
to’ have, on a moderate estimate, 

traqt the stranger to our| shores, « Ad twice that number. 

great proportion| of this multitude pecially 10 the Sisters of our church: | 
es to extend the, ireulntion lof their | g 

paper, | gl 

January 24th, ‘on the views of Dr. 

desery ds a catefal reading. 

and Mrs. 

Quickly y | 

| ning of the Present centifry {Napoleon 

justify the belief that if the had éver 

quart of hot water and a icove oys- 

ter.” 
there expecting to/ pay for the ‘oysters. 
by a notice, and: béing disappointed 
thus takes’ his: revenge. | : 

the ordin 
matters | 
else of 
‘example 
tianity— Baptism %-the public procla- 

| mation, 
and resuprection of the. Lord, and of | 
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   liss, of Charleston, s, and ¢ the money 

he Bro. Hawthome in " & 
out delay. 

  

In| Tuifim, | Tialy, the rast 
has rejected the. (memorial of | the 

ound Catholic priests praying that | the | 
mpressioh upon the whale communi- teaching of the Catholic catechism | 

As we “lift up our eyes and look,” | ty. Thirteen Have been received for be mpde compulsory in the schools. 
in almost any direction, we may inv bapsissl, and mdny were Speed to The council replied that such teach- deed behold the “fields, white already apply Hriday night last, | Li ii Ming had better be | iven at. home or! 

—T he Detriit Evening Mot has. 4 by the churches to which the children 
he or- | belonged, The § etition of the priests 

was made at the instance of the au 
ican. : 

: Ud hich ht 

We appeal est The number of Baptists in | Ala 
‘bama 8 $8,365. There are 68 Asso- 

| ciations, 1 ; 1,426 churches, 653 ordained 

:| ministers. During the last year 1,810 
i 

a 

~The criticism, in your bate of 

| churghes by baptism and: 1,149 by 
Poon How, many of these members 
do not take the | ALABAMA. Barmst! 

Brethren, send jon your. subserip- 
Yung, : 

Burrows .on “Alieh Immersipns,” a, 
published in, the Western Retorier, 

It is 10g: 
ical and comvincing, and is uttered i in, 
the trie grit and temper of | the. 

Chestiga ata of iL Wat, mem thd Pope's bfficial Soursall has 
son, Collmdn,” 

i distcav ered that in Constitutional 

~The I adties” “Aud Sociéty 4 the States, Protestants. have rights which 

First Baptist burch of - Eufaula, | even|the friends of the Vatican may | 
was organized February 13th, 1877: | not invade with impunity, He ‘has 
The officers’ for the’ past year have | 

been, Mrs M., ¢. Kolb, chairmai, 
MM. B. Perkins,’ secretary 

and | treasurer. | They are working to 
try and reduce the! debt af the church, 
and have paid during the: year about 

$250. Bila 

1 hope the great conflict through/ 
which you havi been providentially’ 
led, is ohly’ a test of your faith, which 

: Italian’ « hire hi and: its ev angelists | land | 

has been found guilty. 

T ribimal of Rome. has sentenced him 

to ‘six month’ § imprisonment and a 

fine bf ote hundrdd francs. 
es rien 

} We hope | that the Fortign Mis: 

son Jour hal will be extensively taken. 
It is well edited Jand communicates in- 

formation m regard to noble mission- 
will | be Bondy stiengthetied, amd aries whose names ought to be Homse- 

that soon yal fay surmount the loss, hold words amongst us... The last 
and make our State Organ much bet-, { Busber . sprains s forcible: appeal by | 

ter and more {interesting than ever. Dr. Curry, There is an alarming de- 
You hve my REayers, Sympathy and ficit mn the recéipts of ithe Board as 

best w ishe—0. z phates. | compared with those of 1876. The | 

—Bro. D. M. A Dhinst; of Re-| Board is under the constant necessity | 
hobotk, says: “Every Baptist family of borrowing, td supply the wants of | 
in this: neighborhdad takes, the paper, lithe missionaries. 
w eh but twig exe tptions, Iti is doing made that every pastor give one day 

good work,” » +ifto they work of collection or. apppint 
ry all means - Cd those two fajpilies an’ active committee to secure 

to take the paper, | Bro. D. We should 
not be sutpirided if. yon would ‘then 

be able to elaini what no othér neigh- 
borhodd | in the State can boast, oh 

si 

A; few: days since, Mr. Bennie 

Ruichl. a Cap. John S. S. Burch, | 
near our VIL dig, here i. 

wild tirkeys. | ‘ He dischesgmd fon hw 

| one varied of his gun. Capt. Burgh 
is a ‘ndem ber and deaeun of. our 
church, and he ‘made the! hearts of | 
his pastor’ “and, family glad by ‘pre: | 
senting them with a nice turkey. ~ 
6. D. WBemicy, { Tehee, Abwbama, Jan- 
uary 28, 118. Ho gd Pret vie 

  

needs of the missionaries and the de-. 

‘mands of ‘enlarging fields. 

  

lw ec ‘often read of those 

“marry in haste and’ repent : at leisure.” 

  

   

1-Bto. LG, Brows, of Livingston, 
says: You mut nat! put my figures’ 
up ond month’ I cannot consent to 
it, as you give us; such a good paper. 

All the subscribes of qur: dear Bap- 
tist” should share the loss. with you. 
The paper is muck improved, and) I. I 
will make! an effort to get you some 
new sybscribers. | Wish you great 
success in Shining the five hundred maker, 

  

| were forbidden ore frequently. 
| ~The Yews in the 1 Wo ofld gauge | i » quently 

what Christians have to do. Before 
the blessed days of w hich | | prophecy 
speaks arriye, ‘the Chosen: People | 

must retusn to. God, “At the begin- 

MPR from Covington, Va., 

lowing good: story about baptism, 

in Fencastle, Va, a’ few years ago: 

had a return made of the, probable 
number of Jews in the world. It 
was computed that there’ were a mils 
lion inthe Turkish Empire; in Per.’ 
sha, China, India, 300,000} in Europe, 
Africa and America, 1 1,790,900. ‘What 

their condition and numbers. ‘now are 
is a degply inferring Question, 

house of their white brethren, 
the occasion referred to, two colored 
preachers occupied the pulpit! One! 
of them had maide an appointment to’ 
preach on baptisin, - In the course of 
his. remarks, he Spoke of the baptism, 

| of Saul. Said he, ‘Some folks say 
he war baptize standin’. ‘up, an’ dar- 
fore, he war sprinkle; ‘cause Ananias | 

,| “Arise, and be baptized! 
5 road) say to brother Johnsen here’ 
—turning to the other preacher—+ 

  

of conducting, 
church fairs sometitnies stirs, the hu- 

morous “Local” of ‘the daily press. | 
Here is the way in which the Buriing- 
ton, Hark ‘tegards ‘a scant oyster | 

i 4 supper: The ministerial association “brother Johnson, it's time.to go to| 
of Burlington i is goihg tg discuss the bed. Git mp an’ go to bed. Den 
question, whether there i is anything n brother he £0 to Bed standin’ up.’ 
the acts and ‘character of St. Paul ko ims 

—Mr. Burt of the State Normal 
School of Indiana lainents the ®ide manage] 4 church. fair, ‘he. ‘world’ 
ignorance. of the English tanghge have ‘charged sixty-five cents for a 

1 even. Among “prominent teachers. m 
Some even did not know that Macau- 
ley was English, or that Longfellow 

But perhaps the “Liogal? went | 

    * 

  

fig 
~~ Where State Churchism prevails, 

inances of religion. become | 
ither of showy ceremony, or 
family festivity. Take for 

lish has ‘bgen sha efully neglected in 
the schools, and many of the reading 
books i in use are Sheer i impertinences. 

   
       

  

| i the names 

The itr of the Osservators Ro-| 

been! tried for defamation of the F ree | 

The Supreme 

The suggestion is | 

an. 

offering from every member, so as to 

sitpply the treastry of the Board, the 

who | 

112 3s not often however that philan-1} 
throng Br Vv ha calamity, dy fakes’ to pre ent suc 

awln, ow 

50 ago, the ¢ohgregation of St. Nich: 
olas church: at Brighton were, quite 
startled , by an event of this kind. | 
The names of a certain couple hav: 
ing been read by the cletgyman for, 
“the third time of asking,” ‘an elderly 
gentleman itdse | in the back part of 
the charch and: forbid the banns. He | 
was requested to corhmunicate the 
‘nature of the: objection in the [yestry 

{ at the close; of ithe service, when i 
‘appeared ‘that the patties were under] 
age—both young people being ap- 
prentices earning smiall wages, pne as 

{a printer and the ‘other as idress- 
Perhaps it might be as well 

Rew names. i & a if, under ‘such [circumstances 'banns 

w rfing to the Examiner tells the fol- 

The accutrence alluded totook place | 

“Before the colored Baptists | built 
their! house of: ‘Worship, they used the | 

On 

Now | 

afd literature prevailing i in that State] 

| j was living, or whe it was that wrote | i i 'M 1B t i“ i | . King Lear. iil urt added: ‘Eng ‘to be attributed | as much to his 
pastoral work as to his preaching, if | 

    
> or mn early | times i 
| *Bigness,” says. Joseph Cook, 
greatness; | but bign 

=
 ess.” “Judged by. 

| Bape fries are, 

fe but ur. Pe 

| mistaken. in; the § 

in Massachusetts. 

tioned the niimber 

ren, renew! 

fully to protect 
horses. A people] 

the relief of their 

land, it is called t 
It is composed 0 

members were: received | into l the of cowhide Lompressed into a steel | 

then! ‘mould, and 

chemical preparati 

one-fourth as muc 

horse never slips. 

and surer.: It adl 

the foot That neit 

hoof. 

We have 

‘what is called th 

il 

of English. | Unt 

nouncing English 

transformation of 

ero into Kickero, 

tsar into Yoolioos 

“tion took place, 

dies’ school, and a 

up for examinatio 

translation. 

“wicissim,”’ and th 

JN Se TOR 

initiatory meeting 

‘Rev. Dr, Howe, 

fessor for 47 year 

ment, showi ing the 

penses of the inst 

while the incom 

funds of its var 

but a little ‘more | 

tain investsments 

seminary | had 
‘by the results 

to have become t 

others so deprec 

of the institutior 
'beerr-greftly dear 
to the good that 
Presbyterian 

of New Orleans: 

meeting, 

{ stalled as pastor 

October, 1876. 
the church has he 

ship of, from one 

It would be difficu 

pastor than Bro. Cl 

‘preacher, he is 
| mands of the’ plac 

in our judgment, 

not more. | We h 

that it is his ¢ustos   ‘The language i is | treated too much as 
if it was a mac] ine, not as a living 
thing to be d eloped; there is too! 
great a tendency toward the Latin 
pronunciation ; of words. rather than a 

the first ‘ordinance 'of Chris- 

  

by 4 believer, of the burial   
he futy burial and resurrection of 

   

given to the dead 
language deriva 

  

     

   

  

  

    

  

    

  

      

       

    

  

   

nade n eloquent addres h-{ ade ‘By the tersin le nature of the ing hisiold Te in == ® fol. | Child to the minister to ‘be baptized, and formation of words, it is no won. low hi 1 example i | who aske him, Are yon prepared | der that —t the worst-spoken | : uags | on the Ree of the ‘carth, 1 mt and. Soporte =m octa- { 

Ling é Christion at Work saysi 

  

                 
  

     
kd 
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1 
| 
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1   

fine: utt ancé of the ‘mother ton, 
his’ “people, —Baphism, the. glorious fi ree fro ne : gue, 

Seal of Life and Immortality. See, much attention | ; 
what State. Churchism makes of it: i 
Recently a Hifehise ‘man took his/| 

proving ialisms, When so 

ins and so little to : 

once a month each | 

‘with his church. 1 
‘member, rich or Jie 
To the sick and t 

votes special attent 
often be seen wend 

subiurbs’ of the city, 
a comforting mes 
home and heart. 

| fine his labors. exclu 

attention is needed 
| bestowed. | Such fa 
pass unrewarded, and we rejoice ‘that   

1s i 

  

and opportunity improved is great- 

the word, a great denomination. Pa 
{The compliment is kindly and well 

Baptist increase hag been remarkable | 

double the number of Baptists in 
Alabama, Massachusetts has 49,410; 
Alabama has— bi 

renew! ! 

Here at the S¢ 

—horsemen like th 

do well to adoptthe cow hide shoe for 

that it lasts longer and weighs only 

iron shoe; that it w 
hoof to split, nor | 

rious mfluence or 
quires no calks; ey 

elastic that the hotse’s step is lighter 

can penetrate between the shoe and 

iit! 

of pronouncing Latin. 

{ the analogy of sohind which makes 

| the Latin in 

I 

not intend for our 

of Manchester was 

They 

schools that ‘have 

yield little or no interest. 
no lack of care br judgment in the 
management of the finaneial interests 

income had 

In alluding 
has accrited to the 

c hure h 

Seminary, Dr. Howe stated that five 
hundred and thirty- -three ministers 
had gone from its walls, among w hom 
were the celebrated Dr. Palmer, now 

‘conference meeting at which there 
‘was not an addition to her member- 

‘to eight members. 

    
   

> ge 
‘Nor     

bers of his own flock. 

  “is not | 

BSS | is opportunity, | 

    ha standard, our 

fin every sense of   

lobaptist friend is 
atement that the 

| We have nearly’ 

elfewhgre: Breth- 
7 

uth we need care- 

the: hoofs of our 

horses. In Eng- 
the “Yates Shoe.” 

f three thicknesses 

subjected to a 
pn. It is claimed 

h as the common 
ill never cause the 
ave the least mju- 
the foot. It re- 

en on asphalt the 

The shoe is so 

eres so closely to 

r dust nor water 

tle ‘admiration for 

pb Continental style 

It destroys   
to out Know ledge 
the laws of pro- 

are changed, we do 

part to.accept the 

pur old friend, Cic- 

and of | Julius Cee- 
Kaizar, 

when the - Bishop 

at a young la- 

class in Latin were 

  
the rehef of the Colnmbia Presbyte- | 

| Reminary. 

logue, of ornamentd 

t we have nien- | 

who are cavalters | 
e Cossacks, would | 

Recently 
‘a funny test of the new pronuncia- 

, pouring forth a 
a list of Latin words, with an English 

came to the word | 
is. being one of the 
‘adopted the new 

At the 

S.C, 

    
quarterly by Bénj. 
Ko, 114 Market St, 

with a colored tle: page. 

tables is ‘quite | full. 

den.” : i i) Fie 

Nanz &, NENNER'S Ca 

| and Descriptive, | 1878. - 

The pamphlet is Well g g 
[undue list of Plant 

and field. | i 
frre pa ys 

THE Domestic Moki THL 

‘ Broadway, New ¥ lotk, 
year. 
The number opens wi 

hensive review of | fashi 
full account of all! the p 

explicit descri tions of 

for ladies and children il 

misc eflany instruc Hye. 

Price $1.25. : 

Lhe chapters of 

of them have been [repu 

recite the sayings and d 

tle girl, who made the 
Europe; who went to | 
Venice. and Vienna; 

Queen, the 
Pope; who: played! wit 

{and who did a grea 

things. Child Marian 

come visitor to every fa 
; 

Boston MoxDAY LECT 

+ jects of the former are, 
Truth; New E ngland T   who his be Pio 

p present annual ex- 

than $6,000, 

$0 

the 

been 

lof 

ated In value as tc 

ph, its 

based.   
throu gh 

| Pr LL 

of | this church 

Since ‘that tine 

ld but one regular 

t to, find a better 

eveland, He has 

  

his work  thoroug hly systematized,,| 
‘and does ‘everythi gin the proper or-. 
der and at the P1 oper time. As a 

tell up’ to the de: 

and times; but, 
is success here is 

e ‘been [informed | 
to visit regularly 
family conpected 
ot a family or a 
of, is neglected: 

e afflicted he dé: 
on, And he may 
ng his way to the | 
that he'may bear 

to some ‘poor 

does he con- 
sively to the mem- 

| Wherever his 

it is cheerfully 
thfnlness will not 

  

5) submitted a Sate 

itution to be $9,500; 

e arising from the 

ous endowments is. 

Cer- 

in favor of the 

affected 

war as 
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Harper’ s W. eeekly.- Naima aes 4.00 8.75. 
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Swing machine can dg 
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Eowned by the Wilson } 
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ruly, this is a golden 
Ison Sewing Machine 
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i r i will to ight 
Jor mailing expenses; 
ighly colored, bea antiful, 
fired to any object | 50 as, 
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for several years past been vigorously 
pushing litigatton_ in defense of their 
valuable patents: on-sugar-cane mills 
and evaporatots, ~In this they have 
been completely-successful, and, be- 
sides, have been granted, under date 
of December rf, 1877, a reissue on 
their Hedge's Patent on vertical cane 
mills, eovering| the: triangular arrange- 
ment of three vertical rolls, and the 
adaptation of the lower . Housing as a 
receptacle for juice, This secures to 
them the exclusive right to make, sell, 
or use the modern vertical cane mill, 
and such mill ean inot be made, sold ! 
or used without licénse from them, nor 
can the owners of such mills, not | 
made by the Blymyer Manufacturing, 
Company, or under their license, no 

- difference when or from whom pur-. 
chased, use them hereafter without 
license. 2 

The Blymyer Manufacturing Com- |] 
pany, has been equally successful in |g 
their efforts to protectitheir Cook pat- | 
ent on sugar evaporators. One after 
another of the manufacturers of in- |: 
fringing machines have given up the 
contest, and very recently the princi- 
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An are still busy sowing | oats 
in Talladega county. 

Measles are prevalent in Hayne: 
ville, [Lowndes county. | 

There have been 5350 y ort gages Ye 
corded in Lowndes coupty this year. 

* Abput $500 have been expended in’ 
repairing the Lee county courthouse. 

. Solpman Jordan, an old citizen of 
Randolph county, died Jan. 25th. 
“The Gainesville Diggaiih is in fa-, 

vor of the “whipping post! i 

urday| evening, Mrs, John Hadster, 
Mry. Gamble, of Bangor, ffell and 

was badly crippled the latter) part of 
last week. 

Mr.| Arthur McGaha, of T4 fladegs, 
‘alhoun   

county. | 

Diegl i mn St. Clair cotinty fecently, 
of cohsumption, a danghtey of Mr. 
Hade Lovelace. 

Madried. on the 3rd int, i Butler 
county, Mr. Benjamin Jonson and 
Miss M. J. Murphy. 

The school house at Pine Apple, a Ig   | very njce building, was:| ace identally 
burned a short time ago. we 

John C: Lynch | recently shot and 
killed @ negro man named Rafe, in 
Conecith county. 

Mr. [Alex Jordan, of Coos al V alley, 
St. ‘Clair county, fell dead on Ww ednes- 
day morning, the 6th inst. 

Married, in Butler county, on the 
3rd inst; Mr. S. ]. Brungon and Miss 
Millie Perry. 

Farmers in Lowndes county have, 
genera ly, secured a suffi iendy. of lar 
bor. : i : 

Sevdral prothinent citizens of Pike 
and Crenshaw counties, have 
ly died of pneumonia, ; 

' A n¢gro fell into a lime kiln at 
Opelikp week before last, andl was so 
badly burned that it was. necdssary to 
amputate both his legs. | 

W. H., Thompson has’ sold | 

j recent: 

out the 
D. Hall 

by whom it will in future. be 
it 

& Son, 
edited and published. | 
LL An ynsuccessful attempt w 

to . burglarize | the establishrhent 
Miss M. E. Thomas and sisters, 
Tuscalposa, on Friday night. 

Eighteen head of mules and horses 
have died within five miley of We-. 

1$ made 
of   

tumpky in the last thirty days, and 
several more are now sick. | 

Died, in Marion, on | Phiri 

night 3 ult, after a short illness of 
typhoid pneumonia, Mr. Jos¢ph Mc- | 
Combs; aged about 56 years. | 

At #4 mortgage sale in Barbour 
county|last week, a 200 ac re lot of 
land brought a fraction over $5 per 
acre, 

The | Greensboro Watchman Says: 
Yesterday before 11:50 o'clock, A. M., 
forty-three mortgages were filed in the 

{ probate office for record. | 

A. yaung man named Gunter, while 
on his way home from Talladega a 
short time ago, was thrown from his | 
horse while - attempting to. hoist an 
umbrella, and instantly killed, 

_ The Commissioners’ Court) of Bar- 
bour county decided that it | had no 
jurisdidtion to order a levy of a back 

  
tax on railroads and banks in the 
county, 

The (Tuscaloosa Gazette: has chang- 

  
ed hands. Mr, Mont, 1 Bt rton has 
sold itto Mr. 8. If. Nunne who 
will henceforth assume Ianeles Mr. 
Nunnelee is an old and exy erienced 
newspaper man. | : 
. Twolor three weeks ago, Mr. Ste- 
phen Shelton, near Lexingtn, Lau- 
derdale/ county, while trim ing his’ 
fruit trees, ac cidentally | fell from an 
apple tree and received injusies from 
which he died in a day or two. 

The latter part of week before last, 
girl four years ‘'old, only child 
Britton Harris,of Russell coun- 

ty, was|instantly killed by elimbing | 
up by a large safe and pulling it over 
on herself. i 

Mr. Wm. Calloway, of Co oso coun 
ty, recdntly caught in a steel trap, by 
the foot, a black eagle that measuted 

of Mr. 

| seven feet from tip to tip of its wings.   It was caught in the W eogufka Moun- 
tains, | ; | 

Mr. Needham Raiford, of Ham- 
burg, Perry county, while assisting to 
raise a mill house, met a sudden and 
violent death, on Saturday the and 
inst.. by the falling of a piede of tim: 
ber, "which struck him on.the| back of 
the head causing instant death. | 

Thegze is now in possession of Mrs, 
Butler, of Pleasant Hill, a hose which 
was driven to the carriage of Dr. Jno. 

E, Vasser on a journey to Mississippi 
in 184 He is still full of life and 
frolic, though he must be full 40 years 
old. Layneville Examiner, its 
The Greenville Adpogate, § ays that 

Dr. Job. Thigpen, who went on a pros: 
pecting tour through Louisiana and 

  

   

  

  
| Arkansas, has returned, and Says he | 

    

     

[is satisfied to spend the residue of his: 
days st of the great Fat rof w a- 
ters. ie N 

   

  

My, boi recently found, : 
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Clebu ne county, an | : 
| weighing 22 7% mus 8 an    

   

    
    
   

  oka last year } 
ck found a Piecs weighing about 
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Died, in Blount county on last Sat~}{ 
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Dblé—ithe presbytery to | he 1 
hand|and invite all  predent | 10d 

to dol the samebenediction by the | Ln. 
candidate. On Lord's ay The fore E 

going order was observed. The pres- 

Eres and church came toget her fast- 

mg. i J. C. Fos oy Clerk. 
{Christian Index, Atlanta, ra, will 0 Weds eb. Gi, A Hl 

pleas copy. the foregoing, AIG fs Winkler, 1 Db Mr.! a 

Hein =r a I ; 7 BE Miss, i" Ann 

back Alabama New vs. A o Cough, #1 Mario : il 

we mre LLL OW itaday, E 
Di¢d, in St. Clair county, recenly, PT Wir ler, DI egidore he i 

Mrs. Nicholas Walker. bid | Esqi, of St. Louis; nd Miss Idd 

Wyatt, iof Marion. 
LAL the: residence of | ihe bride's 
niother| | Jan, ‘agih, byt Rev. WS, | 
Rogers; | ‘Mr. 1. 'B. Peck, of Russell 
county; and Hs Luc Pu j Florence, 
of Barbour county. bios 
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sort] of Dr, 0. Pod iin whit died | 
near Butler, Chbctny county, Ala, | 
December 1st, 18% §,. afte rian illness. 

of but a few day: 5, in 1 14th x year. of 
Der age; el beatin ii) 

Could the: rye; eins 

   

  

an di en- | 

treaties; of dévated friends and danse 

crated ddvers “hav stayed” the “arm | 

of dedtlt ps La "was extended to 
snatch from Qur ¢mbrac ¢the dear ane. 

of carth, this. lovely lady would still 
have lived, ‘to ake life's dreams ‘and | 

realitiey SW set 10! loving hdaris. "But | 

stich was not the order of Heaven. 

Such was not the’ mandate ‘of Him 

who still led the | waves. of troubled | 

Gali leet w whip bade the dead; to rise; 

who clined the restless, spirit: 

marked | the ; path form earth 

heaven, - rif Aha 

who 

fo 

The {suliject of ‘thik memoir ‘was. i 

born ndar Jeffegson, Marengo county, 
Having the misfortune; go lose | 

her parents when but a child, she was | 
cared for and fond. a Home ‘in | ‘the'| 

Ala) 

hearts tand' | affections ‘of friends, | 

whose tenderness to het | | made life 

sweet and | daty pleasant, | She | had, 

but "jupt entered ‘the threshold af 

w omanhood when | her heart was given 
to. ote who wooed. and wom her hand | 

in holyiwedluck at the Altar of Hy 
men, In, Janudry,! 1837, she was 

united an marriage ‘by the writer to 
{ the object of! her affection, and al- 

| though ‘they wer¢ not permitted to 

enjoy 4 long life of . conjugal love, 
yet it wis her rulé-+ahd not | an exs 

ception—to’ hake home| a’ ‘happy 

home, her husband a devoted ‘w ite, 
and friends | td’ Iéel that'in heriwas a 
true friend. Hep theatre. was her 

home, the domestic circle, ‘which was 

enriched: by her, smiles, the active ex 

ercise of whic hg gave. life; dignity and 
a th adorns: this ip Raradise. 

She was ‘mild, gentle and affable ‘in 
manness: kind and ta 

sta angers; 

an embodiment of those! worshipped 

graces and emblerhs of mercy that so 

beautify andzadons woman, For sev- 

eral week Cs priorito her illpess; she aps 

entettaining 

peared to have & ypresentiment of her |. 
api proaching «destiny, and would speak | 

calmly to her husband and friends 

of her bright prospetts for Heaven. , 

A few, holirs before she breathed 

her last she exclaimed: “1 am going 
home to. die na Imore; | Ii'see my: 

sainted| mother | in Heaven, and 1am 
going there too, | Her last irequest { 

was, that her husbanf, Ww ith Ww hom she 

50 ‘shot a time! and! all frientls 

should meet her in Heaven. 

The graces Yhat | 80 ekiry® Woman, 

were severely tried in Fannie, and. 

surely never, did | | apy shin brighter. 

The active dxerci ises of religion, per: 
haps, could not | have yielded more 
glory to’ God than the dignified com- 
posure, the iniuffled tranquility, and 
the unaltered sweetness she main, 

tained ‘amid. her trials. . But she is 
gone, but not * | foreved-—separated, | 

but not fotgetien. ‘Np, but entered 

the Elysian fields, where the smiles of 
God and His’ ev erlasting arms | coms 

pose the “Bowery ‘maze, that shades: 
the purple. stredis” chlo her will 
prove the. “yvater of life. Can we 
wigh her back? + Kan we wish | ito 
call her from that lissful society that 

she has gained, dnd dase thet voice 

to cease! the song of Redemption 
through the Dlogd of © Fist? No, 

not he S$ selfish 

lived 

her to t 
life, or toi feel the, SOLON she ofice: 

felt, or | ta feel the. pains incident to | 
humanity, Rest, dear saffited Fans 
nie, in thie im of Jesus! Rest in 

Eden's 

when alk thé redeemed of the 

Lord will rise and meet the soul frash 
from P wradise. a 
the presence of ¥ 
and sal 

   
sod and 

ited: Toyed! ones   
i th #84, 

| Died, near, ban 

ness from epee 

Bo 

    

   
   
   

    
   

Lowndes of Al: i fuctions 
of his phic were faithiu rformed. 
up to the time: eof 

Is onals, Conven 

LH 305 Locust Street, ‘ 4 

To kngw her was but to see | 

 faithfull workef, 

s to wish | 
read again the, hy paths of |, 

bower unl. the Resurrection 
morn, when soul ahd body will be ‘re | 

united, 

        

    
    ) is a ® py ble 
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Jom ete: Exposition of de 
ic System, its Con 

    4 tg dnd Nunneries. The 
5 ie ke of thet kind) ever published, Sehd 

i cr ars andi rénd vhat ‘the Br 

er inept men « of Wo entry; say ot ay 

AGEN | WANTE 

ty. Territory fre 
terms and dircu nr to 

ST. Louis, BI BLE | PUB. CO. 
St. Luau, Mo. 

     

  

   

  

   

Aebtantt i 40H ol 

FRUIT 
ALY Hach, ian Qui ice, ( (8 

  

Apple, Ye 

pte 
I STOCKS, RAPT 5) Apple, Chey, { tab, | 
Pear, €1¢: |} | : 
¢ EVERGREENS, Sade “Trees, Shrabs; 
Fruit and Flower, Plaats. © 
HEDGE BLAN Ts, Osage, ‘Buckthorn, 

Honey L cust, ete. | |} Liz i 
GREEN “HOUSE PL ANTS, Si leadid 

§ Novelties, | Roses, Ver ps; Cagnations, etc. 
For NE Wed TALOGUES of the BI LOOM- 
INGTON! HFHEENIX] | NURSERY, ' post 
frée, address WM. F. BAIRD (Thistee), 
Box I; BLOOMING TOR, FLLINOIS, 
Tobit Fe le hed ed 

a § i 
: - 

Roby. H. Sterrelt. dso. W. Mabry. 

Sterrett & Mabry, 

Attorneys. at Law, 
| SELMA, ALA. 

juntobm 
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1% Agents | 

apd | i 

1 ive us a call before buying elsewhere. 

font TR C. KELBLE& CD, 
| janzo-3m. 

in every kit oi 

Wie at once for | 

    

  

   

    

       

Ib STOCK OF PROVISIONS AND GA deERES. pu igi! 
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i WHICH WE HAVE BOUGHT CHEN, AND" 
ja WILL SELL AS LOW . THE LOWEST. 

ALABAMA. 
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE 5 hi 
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market. 

  

"CRAYON PORTRAITS, 
NY ONE DESIROUS oxOBT AINING | 

| a Fisd, Life-Size CrayonPortrait can do 
‘56 by sentling an order for the same, togdther 
‘wish a good photo. raph, tp this office. Price, 
only five dollars | We hinye seen several spec- 
imenk of (this artist's work, and ‘can- recom 
mend it as! being) excellent, } 

H T. WINKLE R. 
ts dw Ed la. Baptist 
AL A, i i ! ; 

GREAT RE I UCTION 

THE USUALSTO MACHINE| 
REBUgED 10 oy $25, 

f { 

Economy | is Wealth. 

    

  

    

  

: Mini 3 Hy 
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$1 50] per week Horse and 
Wagon free to Agents. 
ean | 

The Family Shutile Sowing 

$25 MACHINE, 
Mounted upon fine | olished or Ie 

: black walnut tap table, and 
treadle; all | romplate,$25. | 

The most solid, reliable, “and satisfagtory 

machine dver inv ented for all kinds of family 

work. - An acknow ledged unequivocal i me- 

chanical sucgess, thoroughly tested, and used 

in thousands of homes.’ An efficient, silent, 

rapid, reliablé,s nd ove seady helper to the | 
weary ‘wile or séamstress, that will dg the 
work of & family fora lifetime, and costing 

Jess than, dalf dhe price, of machines of; like 

| quality; ‘Tt makes the shuttle, double-thread 
lock<stitch (the ‘same ‘on both sides of the 

work), which! reteived the highest {  guwands at 

the Centepnial, | The straugest, finest, ‘and 
most lasting - ever produced. | It does more 

work ag less gost; pperates more easily, and 

sthoothly, and faster, and with less labor, than 

ahy other machine at any price. Is is built 
for strength and constant hard work; will run 
far years without airs. It is easy to l¢arn, 

easy to manage, always ready, in a /mo- 

ment, to do an description of strong or 

fancy work that ahy other machine, at any 

trouble. Tt will sew any thing a needle can 

pierce, from lace or cambric to heavy clothe-or 

harness, with any Kipd of thread, and run off J 

iw gnty Yards per minute; uges’a strong | and 

| straight needle, antl never breiks them; It 

catinot ‘miss or! drop a stitch, ravel or hireak 

the thread. . The money cheerfully refunded 

if it will net ents re and putdast anymachine 

at double the price. ¥: you have any other 

machine, buy this, and have a better one. 

The ease and rapidityel its motion and 

ity of its work; 1 
and it is: Fak warranted in| every, re- 

spect, by. whitten) guarantee, to wainiain its 

merited, reputation | as & adstant, ready, ever 
nia family, for five years 

fell, il, tuck, iheaid, word, bind 
¢, pleat fold, sualop, shrier 

rotl, baste, Smbr der, ron up brendths, | el. 

with eldgance, ease and quickness. It ye-. 

qitives no Jearhing, any one can. use it in a 

‘moment; and ft will earncfrom $4 to $5 per 

day fon any fe Who wishes th sew for a live 

ing; the belt pnd law eal priced machine ever | 
invented, 

For testimonials, ee | descriptive baoks, | 

‘mailed free, wit gh 8 on les of work 
Agents wanted Hyot ighotit the country for | 

Tt will hem, 
gather; quilt, m 

his, jhe] 'cheapes and mast wimg ‘mas 

chine in the world, For liberal terms, | ad- 

fires 
i FAMILY sur PLE MAC HINE co. 

785 Broafw ay, ~¥ 
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J. & SONS | SEC 
THE sro i 

Warranted 150   
  

   
  

ne 

5 

Ri
s 

price, ever did, or ¢an do, land with much less |’ 

To 

jts best recommendation, |. 

  

work. 

usi   

ND EXPERT) 
ting Sewing Machines of all makes or kinds, is prepared to judgé of the ja 

possessed by one ma 
ers the benefit of his 

{knocking out the “middle mai "), he is prepared to give “hard-pan” prices. 

iF He will furnish the mathiné of your choice, be thie kind or m akd what i 

he pspecially recommends the | 

| Automatic Wilson Shuttle Sewing Mac 
NA possessing ¢ adv ahtages inrconv eniencd, simplicity, lightness, and vig of w 

only in thelarrangement ‘peculiar to it. 
{ durable, andi the mist convenient Machine in use; haying an autom atit cuts 

ing, without change of band, or taking out your work; then its darning aftach ne 

to in another column, i isa little wonder, and universally liked. 

$F We will take pleasure i in showing you 

The New 1 mproved ° TW 
For beauty, symmetry. apd convenience, as well as durability agd capacity fon ange of 

To see the cylindrical cocoonal self- threading shuttle of { 

As simple and light (gs possible, requiring no. moye machinegf 

popular lock:stitch thin are. employed i in others to make the s 

Cor. Broad and Selma Sts., 

| | First Premiums at twenty of 

: Address KR 'Y. ; 

tga Water St Clevey fied, 0. 

GREAT 

Singer 

The fact that the on 

The €. ASH pA 

‘PLAIN | 

- a6 Market ¥. Montgome ry, da. ea 

; sept6-tf { LX 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS, 

aN the International 
‘the ‘special use of | 

in Bapti ist Sunday-sch 

ter, question book; coy mentafy, Bible and |, 

catechism, all at the samy E 

“Trrms-eWeekly, single copy 1 oo: clnbs | 

of ten of more, each, 63 dents, 

ly, single COPY) 
more, each, 33 cents. 

. 1 50 cents; €lubs of ten of 

; Address dommunication 

  

ANE or Bb 
| Organs, 

Sunday Sc hools, that wil 
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BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. 
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IN THE ART OF! ADJUSTING. REPAIRING AND 

hine aver another in|any and every particular, and offers his 
knowledge of the respective nerite of the various machin 
machines, as he does, direct from the manufacturers | Buying hig   i 

NEW IMPROVED——— |} 

  

Being a miniature locomotive ih Consty } 

    

  

Call and SHA 

BE 

it 
£ | 

a 
{ 

: 4D” 

th like ity    
   

  

15 Machine, ig 
of. parts 10 -p 

yiple chain-stiteh.] I 

R. W. B, MERRETT, | 
Old Coy mertial Bank ‘Building, 

- if a 

7     

    

1 

pint, Ts prepared ready for use, inlwhite 6r any color dasifed 
many of which Have been pa 

  

s well as when firgt painted. 
ie State Fairs of the Union, Sample card of colors’ 
INT CO, 103 Chambers St, Ni ¥Y., or MILLE R” 

| Sh ; 11 sr] Is 

BROS, ENAMEL Y/ 

THE SINGER AGAIN TO THE FRONT. 

REDUCTION IN PRICES 
Pp © 1OF THE WORLD-RENOWNED a oo 

F amily Sewing Machine. i 

iy 
\ 

—————— 

mE SINGER MARUFAG TURING COMPANY. EVER AW AK TO THE IN. 

terest of the publi 
of -every man, woman 

THE GENUINE 

ic, have determined to [put the price of their Machines withi 

and child in the land. Heads 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE ro 

IS NOW OFFERED AT PRICES BELOW . | 

THE BOGUS ONES, OR ANY: OTHER. 

  
OR 

Hl . 

y Sewing : Machine which unscrupulous’ men have ever attémpted to 

imitate is the SINGER, is sufficient evidence of its superiority over oi} i 

others. There is no longer any excuse for buyimg any lie 

of the [cheap ‘machines: hawked about the ,-i | «° ig! 

_. cotntry withno claim for pat: onage Ho 
but their cheapness. i : 
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cE of our Maines will hereafter Pe as fell 7014 Lit 

TABLE, $40. . COVERED, $45. 

COVERED AND DROP LEAF, $50. | 
FOR TIME OR LEASE § ALES, 816 MORE. FULL AT 

i TAC HMENTS $18 GIVEN WITH B ACH M. \CHINE, Jo 

WH. SHARP, Agent, 5 Ji | BROW N, Agi 
Selmay Ala   

“Alabama Central R. R. 
Series of er | : Sere RINTE NOENT'$ OFFIC E, Lu 

sholars pind Teachers | Selma, Jan, goth, 1878. | § 
On and after this dae trains will or 

this road a5 follows: i 
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Kind Words) ou get lnedding y hat i   Jno. M. ort, > t     ‘time. 

  £ Fem Mondh | : 
| of ten or 
single copy, | 
each, 161% | 

vg cents: clu 
Monthly, 

§ more, 
40 | 
IND WORDS, t 

i : oy Lacon, G4, : ah
 

BEATTY ORL) BRAY 

  

    suitable for tsmall (lh 
be di } 

    
  

[vantages 
J custom. 

ks on the 
for CASH 

& bay 

nine, 
oA found 
Clion, it is 
fair spools 

it ire ferred 

oe ce the 

Selma, Alabama, 

ARE You GOING TO PAINT? 
| Then'buy the N.Y, ENAMEL PAINT Co's: | 

tas tik CHEMICAL PAINT Si tise. 
as long -as any other 
many “thousand of the finest buildings of the country, 

| years, and now gr 

Is on : 

nted six * 

This CHEMICAL: PAINT hbs taken 
sent fred. 

SET EXTRA AT- 

| 

in Qi 

: MAIL i 

furnish the very best seties of Lesson Exposic { Fis Sie ih be 

tions and ‘questions for: both teacher and Leave Selma, | a ee 9.40 ami. 

scholar. All Baptist § Nunday-schools ought | Arrive at Meridian. ..............7.dopm 

to use these lessony ps published in. the | Leave Meridian. cede Lan, 0.30 alm | 

WEEKLY RIND WORDS. They will ens | Arrive at Selma, : ih aN Coed ei 5a pm 

able you to keep up the interest and run your | ' This train connects at Selm: "with th Sel. 

: w ithogt the us¢ of any but singing ‘ma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, andat Me. | 

fd Sehivol better han any pther inday shan ridian, with the Mobile and Ohio and Vicks + 

helps. ’ | eid burg and Meridian Railroads, : 
; | ! 

Subscribe For your - NOC OMMODATION ER ANS. 
i 4 Kind ords School | pean | 

Leave, Selmadi. iis lei Se an pom 

You will find jit the | capest] and most In- | Arfive at mpl. AL +4. 5 2 “ap ih | 

structive way of keeping up your school, Leave Demopolis a pam 

Now is the time to subspri Arrive at Selma. . ole be aaa a i yam 
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| SELMA, ALA 

: THURSDA , FEBRUARY 14, 1878. 
———————— 

HOME AND FARM. 
rt a 

THE TWO VILLAGES. 
% 

  

  
  

  

  

ROSE TERRY COOKE. 
 p—————— 

Over the river, on the hill, 

Lieth a village white and still; 

All around :it the forest trees 

Shiver and whisper in the breeze; 

Over it sailing shadows go 
Of soaring hawk and screaming crow, 
And mountain grasses, low and sweet, 

Grow in the middle of every street 

RS TAT = 
"Over the river, under the hill, 
Another village lieth still; 
There I see in the cloudy night 
Twinkling stars of household light, - 

Fires that gleam from the smithy's door, 

Mists that curl on the river shore; 

*, And in the roads no grasses grow, 

For the wheels that hasten to and fro. 

h that village ofthe Ral ~~ 
ever is sound of smithy or mill; 

The houses are thatched with grass and 
flowers; 

The marble doors are always shut, 
. You cannot enter in hall or hut; 
~All the villagers lie asleep: «4 
Never a grain to sow or reap; | 
Never in dreaniis to moan or sigh; 
Silent and idle-and Jow they lie. 

In ‘that village under the hill, 
When the night is starry and still, 
Many a weary soul in prayer 
Loeks to the other village there, 
Arid weeping and sighing i ob to go 
Up to that home from this below 
Longs to sleep in the forest wild, 
Whither have vanished wife and child, 
And heareth, praying, this answerifall: 
“Patience! that village shall hold ye all!" 

re Se 

Thoughts for the Month. 

PREPARING COMPOSTS. 

If not previously done, should be 
at once attended . to. The best are 
made of stable manure, cotton seed 
and acid phosphate or dissolved 
bones. Proportion of ingredients 
vary with the crop and land to which 

  

it is to be applied —For cotton on | 
medium lands, 5 bushels each of ma- 

-nure and seed to 100 pounds of phos- 
phate—on poorer lands, increase the 

manure and seed, and 
decrease them om richer soils.—For 
corn, 10 to 15 bushels of each to 100 
pounds phosphate. - Put down a layer 
of cotton seed, say two inches thick, 
scatter phosphate on this, then stable 
manure same. thickness—cotton seed 
again, and so on, finishing off with a 
layer of mich? earth. Wet the whole 
thoroughly as it is being put up, and 
tramp down very firmly to prevent 
overheating. - Thrust a stick down in 
the mass at intervals, and if, after let- 
ting it remain ten minutes, it is found 
uncomfortably hot to the hand, make 
numerous holes with a stick or crow- 
bar and pour in water freely to‘quench 
the heat. . It isinot necessary to pro- 
tect from weather, but:do not put un- 
der the eaves of buildings. A- com- 
post prepared as above, may be used 
in four weeks after it is put up—bnt 
Two to three months is better. 

The same materials may also be 
used without composting, by scatter- 
ing the cotton seed and stable ma-{ 
nure in the drill, and afterwards the 
phosphate upon them. Do’ this jn 
February, list with 2 furrows and 
complete bed in. April. 

BEDDING ‘COTTON LAND, 

It is well either to bed up now and 
reverse beds in April just before 
planting, or else, tq lay off rows, ap- 
ply manure, and list with 2 furrows 
and complete bed afterwards. Two 
points are gained by the latter. 1st, 
‘Where the land is rolling the washing 
is not so great with low lists as with 
high beds, and 2nd, while time is 
gamed by having half or more of the | 
work done, a fresh surface and the 

- weeds killed, are secured at plant 
ing time. 

WASHING OF LAND. 

evils on a cotton : farm, attention 
cannot be called toe often to modes 

of preventing it. On very steep 
“e_hillsides nothing but well construct- 

ed ditches can prevent it—but on 

As this is one of the greatest of 

Fo eding Cate,    
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fard 1s w asted, Ww 

 @rtilizihg element. 

1 
two: ays fop a single winter, 

lot meanw hile, 
ji onvinced, 

T roublesome 

4 of that in sul 

    

eep the 
F the BC 

   

he gn 3 down to-Boil 
1, awskout the juices. 

   

: w ah 1 has 

  
Or |dredge 

at on J e -dishy lemo 
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the old stock. v 

  

veniso! 

stomadiss, 

-are mare 
ble thas 

: : though youn 

yes. 

{Gards thé real 
1 pounds 

toes, 1 
straw, 

carrot   
lect in keep 

moderate. slopes, we suggest that 
lines of level be laid off at ordi: id a moderate 
nary distances of hillside ditches, ots 4d scalded oat 
and strips fivé to ten feet wide 

> along: these lines be sown in: oafs, 

  

      

   
   

little sof thé apply to the 
parts mgreuri 

  

“e
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pe enty ounces. 

Satie in in the ‘barn during 

&, thqigh contrary ta thé ordi- 

nagy Dractit®, has several advantages 
over ghe cu om of lettin, them feed / 

in the dvard, The best the ad: 

vodhts e latter practice can say 
in {ts3favor{as that it saves labor in 
stofing: hay fodder ng, and in 

spritad y es but then the val- 
ue | hb is considerably dimin- 

is xiosure, hot a little of it is 
r foot and wasted, more. 

red to keep ‘up the con: 
animal, 

§ droppings of the latter 
hile the arofy 5 

val remainder is a good deal 
less #ifree exposure and the 

8 cape of some of its gas- 
‘Keep three 

> headrof stock In each of the 

weigh- 
i ils at the beginning and 
¢iperiment and the food 

and you 
; once for all, 

¢.fashioned method is a 
and ex- 

bt The saving, the first 
gout cover the expense, 

rp 

slowly boring all the 
pot covered except to 
um as it rises; 

o be over take lid partly 
if it 1s 

in cold 

Hard 
makes | it tough and 

: been smoked a 

3 al be soaked over 

it well 
ur or rolled crackers, 

i 5 in a hot pven, or before | 
rve hot .with the gravy 

Trim: ‘the bone 
gsle) he “delicate leaves of 
gand B t sprigs of the same 

n sliced 

flour, or batter, and 
Mid over the ham and 

Mashed potatoes, 
dressed 

ed Spinach, or Cauli- 

pickles or 
dressafl celerf or “both; and bread 

Gy tw [ates of W w ashington 
idd, clipped-1,478 pounds 

fis “flock of 582 sheep 

¥ cattle exported ftom 
past, “hepweenre-Fuhba 

. 840,000 

of a‘tea 

The 

Had a Eo shrub FaRcd into 

g ‘meats 
, they are Jess digest- 

Soup and broth 

food it 
mangels, 

nds fwedes, 11% pounds of 
nips (8r to 33 pounds pota- 

5 hay, 3% pounds of 
5 parsnips, 834 pounds 
pounds cabbage. 

i horses are ge nerally 
ng theif 

s, with a 
affected 

-ointment, tar, or car- 

rye, orchard grass and clover. No fd me diluted ‘with water, 

land will be lost, and these uncul-} always ashigg the legs clean with 

tivated strips will quite effectially | S9ap 288 watcpsand rubbing dry pre- 
stop the washing, if: care be taken vious ts ach | ap pplication | 

to lay off the cotten rows on a ‘8 ed 

level The ygarts ag#l‘ ‘sore heads” of chick. 

PREPARING FOR CORN. 

On stiff soils break very 

on uplands. 
in say one-half of the manure to be 

_ given the corn, and list on it—the 
remainder of manure apply 
siding furrow at first or second work- 
ing. On ‘uplands be sure to give good 
distance—it is better to err on the 
side of too much than too little. 

CLOVER AND GRASSES 

May be seeded down this month, just 
as soon as the heavy freezes are over. 
If to be sown on small grain, run a 
light harrow over the land, and then 
sow seed; if /by themselves, break 
the land thoroughly and pulverize it 

. by repeated harrowings, and: then | 
smooth. it with} a “drag.” Before 
harrow ing apply manure—for clover, 

~barn-yard manure 1s good. - Ashes 
also, 30 bushels per acre; ‘Acid phos- 

i = phate, 200 to goo pounds per acre, 
will generally insure a stand. Sow 12 
to 15 pounds seed per acre. For grass 
the same preparation is required, but 
a nitrogenous manure is needed— | 

_ bam-yard manure, , cotton seed meal, | 
Peruvian guano or nitrate soda. 

TOP- -DRESSING SPRING. GRAIN. 

uf Suing opens ely. and grain 
start | grow, a top. 

    

    

I" termed; group. | 
deep— 

drought is the great enemy of corn 
Lay off rows and put 

in a 

or The Sump 
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well cot 
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ter the 1 
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nostril 
soft br 
move. t§ 
ters or 

fed o te 
sarbongie of soda in 

drinkd: 
inggar, cleaning 

{ath with a fe 
h dipgs 
fowl} 

  

    

   

    

more on jess SL 

as there B Shou { 
of soups vhen   is done. 

gs are made 
i 
| 
| 

3) 

A 
4 

id a 

I i 

{ 

0 
| 

the result ‘of what is 
iFeed vegetables and 

or corn meal. Put 

the wa- 

out the 
ather or 

Re- 
from fhcit ‘old quar- 

g ly fumigate and clean 
the powtry hguse, scattering flowers 
of sulpBur om: plaster over the floor 
and u "t Hides afterward. 

koi fra Recipes, 
Br sou t-Soak a coffee ‘cupful 

of whit bea {, over night; in the 
‘morninffl bolt until tender — they 
‘should Bbe - én quite dry; pass 
throughga sides and add two and a 
half quits of | Btock, made by boiling 
a’ smallg sou one until the meat 
separat § fromjzhe bone; three pota. 
toes cui fine gpasiey: pepper, and 
salt to tHe tasfg: simmer about one: 
half hofr andiierve hot. Should the 
soup betiked inner or thicker, add 

wk accordingly. 

chicken CHIE. | fue. “2. The! 
‘should 8 and fat. Cut into 
pieces 2 Bihe j jt i: as for frying; boil | 
in four @& five warts of water for two | 
hours, ifSyoungd and for four hours if 

+ skid cardRully when just ready | 
old oil; sea when half done; it 
will be 18 to add more water, 

at least four quarts | 
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mutton, $y should be! Iss 
half an ight 
with nog § 
Give thei 
and grill} 
fire, w rts 
so that e2 Shi 
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ab few; blows wit 

uld.be cleat wy 
let be full of jue e 

    

      

   
    
     

   

    

§ al 

lows: wy ns whites of 

twp e cake; add | 
four ei full 8) of | flour 
and one 36 ooh BW 
part cred, y Rib the Hou smooth 
in the mel, fdd the “yolks | and then 
the whith, ¥stirfing | carefly ly after 
they areiagidid. Drop spoonifuls into 
the boilik oH pil cover closely, and | 
after boidiy i bot it twio minutes set on 
‘top of tieisteve; serve at once. These 
duinplingd i Inide arid light, and are 

inds of 

ih OMATO : Mui di 
Sabce-4E0k the cutlets | Hi of a 
piece off ghisk bedt end of al neck of 

than 

ckijand neatly trimmed, 
, ough fat left a them. 

the bat, 
on or lin front of the 

d fierte, 
when 

cut, Sphig kB: with salt and avrange 
them in acti on the dish, pverlap- 
ping eac ni ORber; pour Some tomato 

sauce inthe, entre. 
i ; - Loetir + H 

STUFIE DR Pout TRY gr Fis, 
—Two cabs v light hiread or cracker 
c rumbs; wane kup ot mashed potatoes; 

A | butter 
small tea spent 

he doz 
+ moisten with 

rich, new i k adding salt and 
per to hheftaste.. [This iilis 
for pou les ap fish; for dug 
or wild gajnetof ny . 

F poorpeding added is 
3 | provement. Ed bid 

  

oné egg {We 
an legg; be i 
and saves; 
ters chobbes 
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Dede little tod k 
i dermi i 

Little tw 8 eh 
Dedr little: 3 

ints so PE   

size of 
I of sage 

n clams or oys- 
warm, 

i 
nice 

Ky goose 

kindy. An onion 
an im- 

eri and wan. 

; { haw you  pondef £ and pon- 

clat- 

i der} 
Over Thi a! that you meet! 

Der little Hol pe, how | | you citer and 
} chadé if 

Qver yout ¥ deent] joys! 
Oh, but 1Bé hse iy alive with! your 

: ter, w+ i 
Shaking} fd d, with your hois!    

Canft you he qui 
13 thereZsio gud to your! fun? 

Sool the 2dld and min” 
i Covel i 

T hen the fd 

WN ¥ 
Come to nya 

Closer thé di 

   

  

   

¢ frolic is| done. : 

shatlow § creep; 

ta Moment, siest rover? 

will spinkle | you 

< for khe daylight is dying, 

Combe, lik ke hit il that! is weary of fying; 
ding you to sleepy Come, lét7 

rd bi m-Liftle 
   

es £: 

    
Sower. 

‘A kiss & hell i wake i in ithe mojuing, 
A kfsh whien I go to bed, 

I burn my fingers; 
: vlien 1 bump my heal, 
A kisstwih # iy bath i§ over fi 

   

      

| Akg w en ‘myhath| begins] 
iMy mim 5 fulllof Kisses—i 
i AS 3 1 tse is full of pins. 

4 ' FSA. Sees i 

e 

o
n
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Teach ; 

IR
E 

One off themost i importang le 

Te
 

to be leattied) from the storiégs of the | 

: Children Honesty. 

SS0ns 

sad{ morhk | Wrecks with | which the 
newspapérs igre filled, is the, impor- 
tange of Let chtidaren to be 
pulgusly  frughful and | honest 
things. 
small ones. 
denly a ta diene d criminal, th 
gest Upds 
mule ‘pushing its pale, slender 
lat timediy tBrough the soil 
secl's tobth | 
Leviathah; t 

    

| 5b with si. | 
‘and strengthen 5 

a -threa 4 

little it’ hows 
  

ould ‘have ‘cruhed it. 
Ht now defies the hook, 

nd | might orice Have been strangled with 
Little by 

scru- 

in all 

g< eft Sins ahways begin in 
No man becomes sud- 

e lar- 
rtd was once a tiny plu- 

stem- 
   

  

from 
the times vhen the fist wrong thought | 
enters the: ‘mihi and the first wrong 
act. 1s téefnldingly committed. - The 
man whe tosldy robs a hank i ior for- 
gesia he logy hisicargero 
esty aw G} bick somewhere 1 
hoad. wits: perhaps only | 

     
single 

five cent Hrd that was at first wrong- 
ly approbtiated. Then: the $¢énsitive 
young cahscigice strongly tethonstra- 

  

tedi TI theft, cost a bitter 
But gel ShIiEss triumphed. 
ence ya Bile 

  

pang. 
{Consci- 

weed, ahd so the tree of 
sin | begag Hyon and. to. spread its 

   

  

baleful rédts § rough the whole struc- 
ture of IE. i Thete are doubtless. to- 
day all ier ‘our land, thousands of 
men whee Maractars stand | fair be- 
foré the Eqn iinity, but | which, if we 
could |s them as God | gees ' them, 

T
R
A
:
 

would be in 
deadly ¥th of the 
Upas (0 {dBBlionesty, Othefs, 
fallen, bud | they 
Their “Iettek n 
them st8E 

| most, es 
time. | fh 
hide itselt i 
with the} 
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mingly sound. | 
isonly a questi 

   

    
   

fotind crowded full ‘of the 
footy of the 

have 
are still unsuspected. 

13 of hiding” his kept 
With 
on of 

hers. theif shqme wilk 
Giendly graves, dnd only 

vElations of eternity will 
come the £ taf ble stoty of the rotten- 

  res. | 0 
There ¥is. Bo safety, save inl 

and rigordhs #raining in virtue, 

ness of tir By 

    
   

     
      

   

  

dren shop} ¢ taught td abhor a lie,, 
and tq de} 5p cheating and dishiones- 
ty even in minutest formg. ii: The 
grape of # God should. bel unc dsingly 
invoked 36 der this teac hing ef- 

early 
:Chil- 

fectual. ERamnts that are this faith- 
ful i may ve A isappointed. 
evil tend      

  

    

   
   

     

    
   

    

  

: Inherent 
ig} seem smetimds ito de- 

feat the, sth igilant watehcdre, But 
as 4 geneddl thing those childteh will 
best do att with the temptations 
of, this Bre ht evil world | who are 
mogt strénglp fortified againft' it by 
soupd ba qufl counsels, a most of 
all, by séeng parental example and 
lifer— Wi ¥ Recorder H ) 
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ia advice! i 

t (age seems to be 

of young ho have, isom| 
othdr, edi   as fol | i        

: themselves up) 
i 10 Bhe |: 

Every 
land is 

Uh men 

ti) Plant 
DH of He of the Hints the 

very 
production of numbers 

how or | 

the | 

i, OF 
jtain 

    

  
u pon some e friend, waitig 

en a vacandy occursy offering to 
w Th for a salary that 

by friends and advised " 0 to work, 
they invariably answer, “ 
what to do!” We would say to those || 

wark; there is work enpugh _ do!’ 
by| which you can earn an. honest live 
ing and gain the respect of all those 

| whose respect is worth seeking. Quit 
loafing about, waiting and looking ‘for 
a. clerkship in some store with a 
wheelbarrow load of goods. Get put 
into the country on the farm and go 
to work. What to do? = Why, here in 
this | Mississippi | bottom, there are 
thousands of acres of virgin growth 
awaiting the stroke of ‘the hardy ax- 
man; and thousands of deres of till: 
able land that needs onlyithe work of 
the sturdy plowman to yield its treas- 
ures | richer far than the mines of the 
Black Hills; and yet you say you 
don't know what to do! (30 to work; 
go to the woods, : go to the fields, and 
make an honest living, for, we have in 
our mind's eye numbers of you whose 
talents are better suited to picking 
cotton than measuring calico, to cut- 
ting cordwood than weighing sugdr,. 
to keeping up fences than keeping 
books and to mauling rail$ than dish- 
ing ohit whisky by the drink; and we 
can assure you the occupations you 
are better adapted for are much more 
honorable in ithe eyes of persons 
Ww hose respect is worth having, 
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PUZZLES. 

 HOUR- GLASS OF FLOWERS. 
Abe ——y 

aii pn walinlele 

 ®E W 
mow BB 

inom ow ow 

$$ ® 2 | 

* 

ok ow 

Fa x 

A 2 A aw 

$ * = | * | 

A wi 

According to the sentiment of flow ers, 

The centre flower from tap to! { bottom re- 

ates tq Time.” The upper lie, “Hope- 
The next; ‘My best dayy have 

fled,” | The next, ‘Asylum.’ | The |next, 

“Sincerity. The next, Sortow. wil The 

middle letter (a flower only in sound) Ap- 
pointed meeting.” The next, Honstapey. 

The next (a blossom) “‘Prefendnce, "ii The 
next, “YFalsehood.” The next, *Disdain;” 

i and the last, “Your hand far the next 

dange.’! | it | 
ee MA rin] 

CHARADE. 

less Lave.” 

i My first is the lover 

Who wanders away, 

| Or the pretty coquette | 
| So heartless and gay 

| My second, it covers | 

Gray hairs or soft curls, 

Dim eyes glance beneath it 
Or the bright eves ofl girls. 

i My whole is the meanest 
Of Sveory waean thing. 

This charade will disclosk | it 

When the answer you bring. - 

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA. 
ges 

AAA AAH H HN (N.P.Z T.EP. 

But if you will them rightly trace, 

And put each letter in it§ place, 
A word will -then be seen.; 

To khow what word these letegrs spell, 

Read your Bible and that willtell; 

round, 
It only lonce can there be found. 

e————— 

HUMOR. | 
pond bpicnton A wi 

3 

“1 live in Julie $ eyes, " said an af- 
fected dandy in Colman’ s hearing, 
“I don't wonder at it,” replied (George, 
“since 
them when 1 saw her last.” 

| “My dear,” said a wife to her hus: 
band, “I really think it is time| we had 
a gréenhouse.” | “Well, my lave, paint | 
it any color you please; red, white, or 
green will suit me,’ responled the 
husband. bong 

——————— 

A man who had a a scolding Wife be- 
ing asked what he did for a living, re- 
plied that he kept. a hot- house, 

  

with a robust colored female.| After: 
she had used up all the gas in the 
office she wheeled in the chiir and 
shouted: 
on another bag of that sweetened 
wind,” i io] 

A very handsome woman entered 
a dry goods house in | New York 
and inquired for a bow, The po- 
lite clerk threw himself back and | 
remarkéd that he was at her service. | 
“Yes, but I want a buff, not a green 
one,”| was the reply. The young 

F man ‘went on measuring : goods im- 
mediately. 

‘At|a public’ "dinner, Edward Ev- 
erétt, then Governor of Massachu- 
setts, gave as a toast, “The ‘Legal || 
Profession,” and In the course of 
his address said, “However high 

never rise higher than one Story.” 
The Ju udge rose up at once and 
replied, “Fame follows applause 
where-eopr it goes. & 

  

“The | following lines were taken 

few days ago, which she thought- 
lessly | left in church;— | 

op look in vain-~he does not come; 
Dea! dear! what shall 1 do? 

io cannot listen as 1 ought, 
nless he listens too, ! 

He might gt come as well as note 

ate! 
  

© + What plagues these fellows 
“+ Ill bet he's fast asleep at home, | 

. Or smoking a cigar.” | 

MokaL. —Dok’ t write your th 

i 
i 
i 

ughts     in a ymin- -book, or if you do, be 
careful ot. to} let. it lie “around 
loose.” i : 

  

tor a va | 
¢y in some oyercrowd ator, and | 

who want to know what to do, go to | 

i | i 

: 

No nation or place 1 by these letters mean; 

And when you ve searched the Beriptures 

1 observed she had a s& in 

A dentist tried his first aBéiation 

“Hurry up, boss, and bring | 

other! members may climb, they can H 

on't know I 
   

g" 

yet, 

      

Id caused | 
shrewd business an to Suspect their ih | 
honesty; and when remonstrated with || 

   
   

  

   

   

  

H. R Stevans. i if 

by. painful foot. 

   
   

   

time, and be. 
ETINE, and I 

ad ised one the; the pains 
it began ‘to 1, cand then 1 

self; andl wishing every sufferer may pay at: 
tention: 10 i. © Ithsa Blessing for health, 

toe; anc 

VOUS | prostistion 
and irregular ha 

used your 
for several year, and think that for Serofala 
of Cankerous Hunsgrs or Rheumatic affec- 
tions it cannod be excelled; and as a blood 

most every thing. 

“steadily improves. 
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 VEGETINE 
| 'SAFE AND SURE. 
Mg. H. R STEVENS: 

In 1872, re VEGETINE was secompiended 

Yours truly, i WwW. H CLARK, 
120 Mite rey Mo Allsghany, Ps. 

 VEGETINE 
THE BEST SPRING. MEDICINE 

| CHARE ESTOWN, 
Mz. H. CRTEVENS! 
Dear oo This I 10 certify that 1 Have 

“Blogd Préparation!” in my family 

purifier and Spring’ medicine it is the best 

thing I have ever uséd, and 1 have used al- 
Fiean cheerfully recpm- 

mend it to say one in ‘need off such a edi, 
cine. : Yours respectfully, g 

Ms. A Aj DINSMORE, to Kusell St. 

WHAT Is welotD, 
Edo ; Bostoy, Feb. 15 

Hi R; STEVENS, Esq: : 
Dear Siriw-Abowt one year ition 1 fopnd 

myself in # feéble comdition from ‘general 
debility. VEGETINE was ‘stromgh 

1871, 

much benefitted by its use. 

restored to healgh) and disgontinped its nse, 
I feel quite con 

perfect health. i 
Respectfutly, yours, U. IL PET TENGILL, 

{ Firm/of: S.M. Pettengill & Co. 
; No. io in SE. + Boston. 

 VEGETINE. 
ALL HAVE OBTAINED ir 

Sauk Bian CK, Me, Jon, Hat 

Hi R. STEVENS, Esq.: 3 
Dears Sir +1 have had | dysjepsia in, its 

worst form for the lst ten yea, and, 
taken. hundreds of 'dolinrs’ 

in 

tember gst { eommenced inking 
ETINE,s since] which time my hb 

My fopd dirests well, 
and 1 have gaingd fifteen pounds of flesh. 
There age Severs! ‘others in this place; i take 

  

% Vegéting, dnd all have ‘obtained relief. 
{ours truly, ’ T HOM ASE. MOORE, 

: i Civérseer of Card Room, 
Poo far Aouad Portsmoutty Co.'s Mills. 

‘VEGETINE 
. “Prepared, by . 

H. Ri STEVENS, | Boston, i Mass. 

Yegetine | is. Sold Dy by All Drvggists 
i ¢ 

WE WILL PAY 
Sl THE, HIG FEST © 

MARKET PRICE 
For all of the tallowing Arti- 

cles, or: we will sell them for | 
you on 5 per cent commission: 

CHEESE, EG GS, 
BUTTER, POULTRY, L ARD, 
TALLOW; “F EATHE RS; POTATOES, 

FUR HIDES WOOL, ERO, | 
) PEANU TS: BROOM CORN. 

FRUIT HAY, HOPS; &d, 
3 HAY, HOPS, &c., ke. 

Liberal Cash Advances 
MADE on Large: Consignments of Staple 

Articles, Farmers, Shippers, and Dealers in 
1 General Merchandise, s would send for Refer 

ence, Price Current, Stencil, W&e. 
When w riting: As, state whethet you wish 

If "you to Ship on Copsignment, or Sell, 
wish fo Sell. ngme the articles, amount | pf 
eachjand, your VERY L OWEST PRICE for 

, sam 
at y 
siblégsend sample by mas 
freight. : 

delivered ¥, OB. (free aboard cars), 
ir Hm shipping Ei vik, gi 

ted ress. 

Hull & Scotney, 
General Commission ie 

and Shipping Merchants, ii 

1 23r: & 346. North Water St, Phila, 

octy, 77:1F 3 $e 

  

from a’'young lady’s hymnsbdok, a| |   { 

ss 

mona cures ASTHMA, 
pul ulmon ¢ cubes 'ATARRH,    

mona cures BRONCHITIS, 
utmonk cures CONSUMPTION. 
ujmana nes CHILLS & FEVER 
yimona is sold by: dryggists. 

( Price §r per! bottle. 

        
    

       

  

      

      

   

             

         
     

            

   

   

    

   

    

: apron 
. hey 

| ary 
  

    
   

  

Mi 
Dar: Shra—Sinie A fd [ ave pon “| 
¢.and ve | had same pliy- 

sidians, byt they woulda’ cure mg Now I] 
have heard, of on Votre 
who! was sick for al 
aa me: all well from your 
Same and hit nie one hot eof 
and | hE id 
left me, 
bought one other battle, | ‘apd wo I take it 

1 shapk Gog for this remedy and yours § 

from a lady 

| Baltimore St 

yielding to the persuasions of a 
friend, I consented. te try it. 
was suffering from geners) debility, and ner- 

guperinduced by overwork: 
bits, Its ‘wongberful strength. 

ening and gurative properties seemed to af: 
fect my debilitated system from tie ust dose; 
and 4nder: its persistent us 
‘ered, gaining more than uiual i hy and: | 
good feeling. Since then?) hitve not hesitated | | 
0 give VECETINE my mast pnqualified ens | 
dorsement as being a safe, shire, and powerfnl 
agent in prompting ; Health: nd restoring the, 
wasted syspeni to few life and energy. VEG. 
ETINE is the only mellicifie | use mid as long 
as I live 1 pever expect to find a better. 

"Ati the time © 

1 rap pidly rechy- 

rechm- 
mended to me? by a friend who! had Heen 

L procured, the 
article, and, after; using severai| battles, was | 

ent that there is no medi. 
cing superior to it. for these complaints for 
which it is ¢specially prepared, and would } 
cheerfully recongiuend it to thase who feel 

‘that they need something tb, regrore them to 

woth of m dic eit 

gies without ahiaining any relgr. ad 
the VEG- 

edith “has 

  

    

    

  

i { 

lon . PATENT OF 1876, | 
SUPERIGR 10 ALL OTHERS, 

HH AND. CHEARER. | 

CONNOR'S 

Just OUT. y Hil BL 

arta FOR CIRCULAR, £1 

io Address 5. S. CONNOR, 
june, YY, 1h & “i Amite City, La. 

vs i . 

Esra aL rsh Da y86g. 

Te S. & K. P. LACEY, 

529 Sevénth St, Washington, D, C 

PATENTS AND INVENTORS. 

'E PROCURE LE TTERS PATENT | 

United States. 
is granted. 
examinations. 

ents. 
{ and other foreign countries. 
¢ pamphlet giving fill instractions and terms, 

JTUNITED 8 STATES COURTS AND 
DEPARTMENTS. | ; 

El 

the United States, Court of Claims; 

Depaitme nis. 
Also, for Officers, So Ididrs, 

thé late WAT, OF their | heirs, 

LAND Ww 'ARRANTS. 

We pay Cash for Bount ¥ 
arid ‘additionhl Homestead Script. 

to us: 
CAL we dig no | Hee, ‘unless: 

stamps for teturn polage should be sent, us. 
‘Ligberal arrangéments. made with atic 

in afl cldsses. of business, = Address 

, R. . GA. Pp LACEY, 
4 Bi Washington, Ib. C, 

We te for gi 

tional Bank, W ashington, D.C >. iE. Prin 
tis, Esq, C aghier German 

Bank, W ashington, D. C. 
nov 20,77 rif 

ek a ACHINERY Y | "A 
Nema 

ih 

| New Cane’: 3 Sorghum | Mill | 2 

Att orneyss LL aw | 

on‘ Inventions, No dttorney fees in ad. 
vahck in the application for Patents in the 

No charge unless the Patent | |! 
No fees for making preliminary ; 

‘Spec inl attention given to In: 
terferénce (asés hefore the Patent Office, and 
all fliligation appertaining to Inventions or Pat, 

We also : procure Patents in Canada | 
Send stamp for 

Clainis prose uted in the Supreme gurt of 
and. all 

classes of war claims - before the E xegutive 

and of 

[and Warrants, 
Prompt 

| est attention see ut to all business entrusted 

Succ easful 

HNCYS 

Hon. M. .G. Emory, President. Sepond Na 

gs m. ‘National 
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ss 50 per set] and an Bi 

BE yal RA fo every sutscrioeror Ci pa "HE EXTENSION FEED GUIDE AND ta on | 
oe r val ble mprovements. 5 PINE Pin in avs iy 0, 

yaiiaide wil ie ri 

racking, posts 
o you moithing x 

¢ Pequired to send, aud the! 

nibs Epa: Pratinag € 

 Proase cull 
safety KE 

it thie folowing 

or 

E “Oi recep of ¢ fidder and 
& meric PREFER on 

But tera Roni fea wort 
making {be rE 3 

In tees New-Y — { 43002 to you. 
WE nae iu pithy hau 

third ithe ¢ 

g Aap 
And Que One 

paitit that is 1 wit 
RO o any 3 thie eri pai 

y hota nid 6f the 

and now look as 

        

    

    

   

PAINT CO. 
v ev : ot Liey 

et > | 5 3 5 La 
+ & or i - 

3 5 § 

  

  

i, 

“NEURALGIA. 
When all other: means “ 

ad fit to relieve you of that 5 - 
= terrible attack of Neural-|S 

= gia,or that Nervous, Sick, & 
= or Neuralgiac Headache, iz | 

try op refund ‘the money. Sent by mail: pt 
pice 25 and 50 cents per box. 4 | 

W, GILMORE & SON, ARs 
a i 3 Drrugyises, Pavilion, N VJ 

CYI9TVHNAN 
   

anand sopra 

Saw this in: 

= then use GILMORE'STY 
| NEURALGIA CURE. 8 

9 ¥ : | WE warmal relief in every case, "| 

mm 

“Please 5) Ay, when, orlering what papier you: 
i 14817 Im 

  

in Wark anh 
as elegantly fi 

sitions. 
machines. Its 
WILSON MACHINES sold 

ANS 
WANTED. 

WN 
[ja AIT “ . L F 

STHAM pRGovES i 
® A B. FARQUHAR, York. tn se 

1 mes for common roads, 

Saw, Grist AND RIG 
| MiLLs, Gixs, Pressey 
Asp M. AOHINBERY gener? 
lly, Inquiries promptly 

  

: PRICES REDUCED, 
PTE | 

MASON & HAMLIN 
ORGAN CO. x 

AVE "THE PLEASU RE OF AN- 

from $10 to $50 on each Organ, 
List, dated November, 1877.) | 

years. big 

NEW STYLES, NOW READY, 
cellence aml beauty bf cases. 
or installmentss o .reited ‘until rent pays. 11- 
lustrated 

| {Noven niher, 1877) sent free. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORG AN CQ. 
154 Tremont St (Boston; { 
25 Linjon Square, Ni. X.: 

may oir 7 TRY 

nbuncing that Irécent decrease | in cost 

of material and labor, and increase inmanu- 
| facturing facilities, (have enaljled them to 

| make a Jeduction in theirC ‘atalogue prices of 
(Seq Price 

Organs of their manufacture] sre acknowl 
edged 1d stand at the head of instruments of 4 
this class; having merited and received high 
est howars at ni Rei i’ 3 extebitia ms for ten 

Surpi Gis previous prodiictions in musiés al | eX 

Sold for cash 

Jatalognes and Reduced PriceLists | | 

Or, 250 Wabash 
{ Avenue, Chicago | 8 

wswered. 
tical Engines with or without 

heels, very conveni= 
ent, ‘economical and 
eompletein every des | L 

ji, t4il,” best and 
a cheapest Vert- 

Sa ital in the 
A world, Fig. 

1 is emp 
Br in use. Fig. 
@ -dready for 

sroad, ! 

ve. 4 “Send for Hlastrated Cat 
Tin tl. Se Address... Parouiar. 3 

GUN 
locks; warrant- 
shooter, OB NO 

Fanto-1y i 

$15 SHO 
Led genuine twis 
satel with EE a ad Cutter, for $15. 

be Be sont CQ. Foch with prvi 10 examitie 

pas bi Be ad A 

septo Om 

  

rE . WILL TDURING 
Wwe HARD TIMES DISPOSE OF 

makers] at lower prices for cash, 

ments, than ever be fore offered. WATERS’ 

ranted: for § | years, Jlustrated Catalogues 

Shees. music at half price, HORACE WA- 
TERS & SONS, Manufacturers and Deal} 
ers, 40, Fan rth-Sireet, New York. P. 0: 
Box 3stn bail 

i TESTIMONIALS: 

trion Chime Orggn’’ is a beautiful little in 
strument, $i ply; perfect, The chime of two 
and. bne hal ogteve fhells, and the artistic 
feffcets ‘capable of being produced by: the 
player! aré singularly fine. 

chime of bells. Che stan Union, 

The Ww aters "Pianos ate ‘welt known aniong 
the very best.: We are enabled to speak of 
i these instruments: ‘with eonfidence ram pers 
sonal knowledge. — N.Y, Evangelist. 
We can speak of the merits of the Ww aters’ 

Piano. fom. personal knowledge as being i 
the: 

    

  
  

THERE : 

100 New Pianos ey Organs, of first-class 
id Install. 

Pianos antl Organsiare the Best Made, war- 

Mailed. Great indubements to the t¥ade. 
liberal discount to | Teachers, Ne 
Churches, Schools; L sdges, etc. Pianos, 7 
octave, $140: 7 71-3 octave, $150. | Organs, 2 { 
staps, 8; 4 stops,i $53; 7 stops, $65; 8 
stops, $70; 10 stops, ($85, 12 | stops, | $00, 
Cash, in perfect order, not used a year. 

The N y Ties says: ‘Waters’ Orches. 

 Theitone is full; clear; and resonant ahd a | 
"| very interesting gffect. is produced with the 

best quality; de hristian Inte 4 

3 

off! % 

®. I ae] { 

   
   
       

10, EVERY SUBSCRIBER OF 1 
4 sonsiting of an E fegant Bxtra Coin Silver Plated Set of Tenspdons that ret) 

legant, Extra Coin Silver oi H 

ménts with the old established and reliable 
y to supply every spuhscriber of this paper wig 

Ee A New-Vear's Wl a 

it aria pikitern. ard endh artielé is to he engraved with 
mk hg tne most use and beautiful Gift ever presented. 

pr initial or name with orders to 
will: {harefore| cut out the follow 

t Ain 

DELIVERED TO You FREE. | 
New Years Gify Premiui 8 

FOLD AND SILVER Puaring Co, 180 Kim 8 

RCT our THIN DRDER, AS IT IS WORTH §6.00. wp, | 

IL New- Year # Gift Silverware Premium Or dey). bid) 
1.00, tv pay postage 

Roti of Extra Cola Byer Plaed Te 
Wh with your nog pgr am initial en 

ASPOONS AND BUTTER- KNIFE 
Hepie i fo 1 Silverware at once, together with §1.4 

inst Slate, 

rb ile of Shin paper are allowed this $6. 00 
Pa eleware, 

ne Boilne to pay postal apd packing charges, 80 tha 
i free of say LX pense. | 

103 Ch amber 5 mt. Fi N.Y. 

the combined ‘sales of all the others. 
MENDINC ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repa 

| WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each ma 

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO. 
827 & 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, 

Dor. State & Madison Ste wShicago, lis} and San Franc seo Cal: 

    
   

   

   
   

   
    
   
   
     

        

   
   

    

  

   

  

1 Fr ee of 

| { dhine for sale: at a bargain, | 

  
   
   
     

utter nife that ret 
Batter-E nl fe a valusblp ay 
and a Q ifs Aha: all shotgld de 

¥ 

gle Se ; 
Ea h mn ; 

This Hegnnt Set of 

our tame 
pr ame 

eng ved, 
hg pit minum order ahd send dt tp the 
nati for rede ptio togéihe r with suf B 

4 $s. Under tur contract! this § 
in, postage or express Chdrzes, B 

L
I
D
 

- 

ive WARE order andlseuwd 8 
eet Cineinna 6, O. 

go express! chases, we 
ms worth $5.50, %180 bne Ried: 

upon same i |B ol yd: t   
Addrigs all orders to. | | 

News 
‘Cut ont the above order and send nf the 

the 

80 Elm Nt, iC Cineinga), o : A   
/ 

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT? 

Then buy MILLER BROTHERS’ 

“CHEMICAL PAINTL 4%, 
| Tk prepa wed réady for use, in white or amyl olor 

sti buildi ings of the country, many of which Have be e painte d S1X 

ell pe when first! painted, 
y of t 1e State Fairs of the Union. 

ii ia 
1 las it fo 

desired. id on 

[This CHEMICAL PAINT has taken 
Sample. card of colpry sent free, 

vw. OF MIL LE KK BROS. 

| 
| | dd 

"A VALUABLE INVENTION 
THE WORLD RENOWNED 

WILSON SEWING MACHINE 
is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and 

shed as a first-class Piano. 
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo: 

IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER 
pacity is unlimited. “There are more 

in the United States than 
The Wi SON 

ling, 
hine. 
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   bucTiON Prices     rll 

we ARE THE FIRST 10 OFFER 

FIRST-CLASS 

SewiRe hE 
AT PRICES. WITHIN a 

THE REACH OR ALI 

AWE: will sell: the VERY 
Sewing Machine for: 

$25 IN CASH, 
On an Ornamented Tx ‘oh Sami and ” 
with Walnut Top and Draiver! and neces 

Attachments, and deliver lat a wy ra iltoad de- 
pot in the U nited States, | br ; 

Cha ree. 
| These Machines are warranted to do the 

whole line | of family sewihg with mire 1a- 
pidity, more else of management, Waa les 

| fatigue tothe eperatdy, than an iy: Machine 
“how in ude. Send for a Circular. IES 
Machine warranted for three ‘years. | +4 
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py 

  
1 

NTENNIAL | | | 
IMAC HINE| CO. [Li ithited| 

729 Filbert, Sty Phil: 

CEN 

novi 56m) 

  

th arn Oty 
anufac   E Tymyer 

Jaq Tyepw. 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. 
| A FIRST CLASS SE WINCANIA- 

  

  

Apply atd   i TRHS OFFIC E 
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MA 

it received i] 

than, othe: | 

  

Agents Wanted Everywhere 
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